
I·X :-NOTES ON ORIENTAL S Y R P'H I D JE 
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF 

N E '" S P E C I E S. 

PART I. 

By E. BRUNETTI. 

(N.B.-The plates herein referred to, are to be jottnd in vol. t of tlze 
Rec. Ind. l\{us., 1 following p. 380.) 

Since Van der Wulp's Catalogue of 1896, little work has been 
done {)n Oriental Syrphidce. So far as I am aware, less than twenty 
new species have been described and no paper of inlportance pub
lished. The following notes., collected d llring a revision of the 
,Indian Museum collection of Syrphidce, may prove of interest. 
The recently recorded species are referred to and descriptions of 
thirty-nine new species added, the tYJ)es of which exist either in 
the Museum collection or my OWll. 

A numh~r of species named by Big;ot, but apparently not 
des\..ribed, ai e . in the Museum collection, and these I ha ve (les
cribed herein. 

The tables of sp~cies are drawn up partially frotn riescriptiollS, 
to serve as aids to their identificatio.n pro ten-t., pending a luore 
thorol.igh revision of this family, and are therefore not intended 
to represent an ultimate view of their char~cters and affinities. 
Mr. Verrall's sequence of sub-families has been followerl, but the 
genera are not arranged in any special order". Circtl1n~tances 
permitting, I hope to deal later on with sonle' of the genera not 
touched upon in this paper. In the explanat.ion of the plates 
(given in previous volnme) belonging to this paper, the tenns " an
terior" and "posterior" leg, would be more correctly replaced 
by " fore" and " hind" leg respectively; throughout the text the 

-t~rms "anterior. legs" and "posterior legs" are used in their 
correct sense, to designate the t,vo fr()nt pairs or two hind pans 
respectively. 

• 1 In the explanation of .pt. xi on p. 379, oppoti~e :' ~g. 9," Ma~quart is 
g1ven as the author of the Clpecles Volucella '''Ibecil/osa. rlus IS an error; It should 
be Bigot. 
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BACCHA t F. 

'r"vent.y-oue species of Ba<;cha have peel~ re('orde~ fro~l· tl~e 
East. l\Ir. Austen's paper on some new specIes yf. th~s ·genus l_tt 
the British ~Iuseum (Proc. Zool. Soc. l,ond., r893, p. 132 ) .·~on~ 
tains descriptions of seven from the Orient, excellently illustrated, 
and to these I add three ... more which appear to be new. 

B. robusta t mihi, 5p. nov. (PI. xi, figs. 3, 4~) 

ci' 9 Lower Burlna (l\tlergui). Long. r0-12 mm.. 

d" Front above antennre triangular, nearly wholly occp.pied 
by a shining black triangle; the remainder grey; vertex' ~~nillg 
black ; below antep.nC'e dull black, seen fronl. below, but b!t1hant, 
shining, silvery white seen from above. Eyes subcontiguous at 
l1:earest point of appro~ch, rather widely separ-ated at vertex. 
Antennre bright red, tip of 3rd joint brown above. 

Thora:%.: dorsunl cinereous, with three darker stripes, of which 
only the centre one attains the fore border. Hutlleral calli testa
ceous; sides of thorax grey. Scutellum dull testaceous. 

Abdpmen only slightly contracted at base; 2nd and 3rd ~eg
men~ pale tawny, posterior borders widely blackish, 4tli segment 
all black, with .an arched band near base, of pale shining grey,· inter
rupted in the middle; e~treme posterior border. of segment brown. 

Legs black; four anterior femora, basal half of hind femora, 
,) . . 

and basal half of all the. tibire, yellowi~h tawny; tips of anterior 
femora sometimes darkelied above. 

Wings clear; stigma yellow, halteres yellowish. 
9 .. 'Front rather broad, grey, the. callosity above antennre 

shining' black, oblong, nearly reaching from eye to eye·; upper-
part of frons shi.uing black, reaching ftom vertex - nearly to the 
callo~ity. Abdolnen black; 2nd segment with a vertically elongated 
pale spot on each side, nearly meeting in the centre on- the ·fore-· 
border; 3rd and 4th with a transverse hoary yellowish' grey oval 
spot on each side, nearly ·01). the fore .1Jorder; 4th segment ~th 
brown posterior border; last segment brown. 

Described from six d' d" and four ~ 9 in the Indian lVluseum·' 
collection from M.ergui. 

B. nigricosta, nlihi, sp. 110V. (~l. xi, fig. 5.) 
c/' Lower Himalayas (Bhinl 1~al, 4,500 feet). Long. 10 ml~l. 

!ront above and below antennre grey dusted. Eyes q~ite 
contIguous nearly to the vertex, which is very small and shining 
black. Below an~e1!-nre a wi~e shining black stripe; frontal triangle 
above antennre sh1111ng black seen from the front. Antennre reddish 
brown, the tw~ ~asal joints black.' Proboscis black, tip red. 

T.horax sh1111ng black, minutely pubescent, unmarked, sides 
blackls~ grey; scutellum rather large, shining black, with a few 
pale halrs. . 
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Abdomen.: 1st segment broadly semi-circular, of exactly the 
same shape.aJ;ld size as scutelium, 2nd very pedicillate, 3rd narrow 
at base, thence· sharply widening; general colour of abdomen 
black,- moderately shining, with rather long blackish grey hairs 
at sides of 2nd and 3rd segments, and faint traces of a pair of spots 
at -the middle of the sides of 3rd segment, and tO~'ards the base (at 
the sides) of 4th segment. 

Legs pale tawny, hind femora and tibire with a dark hand 
towards the' tip, hindI tarsi blackish. 

Wings blackish, nearly clear at base. Stigma black, nluch 
elongated and a blackish cloud immediately below it, and a small 
blackish spot at extreme tip of costa. 

Described from one ci" taken by Dr. Annandale (19-22-ix-06) 
at. Bhim Tal, Kumaon, now in the ~ndian Museum collection. 

B. tinctipen.nisr Inihi, ~p. nov. (Pl. xi, fig. 6.) 

9 Lower Himalayas (Bhim Tal, 4,500 feet). Long. 8-9 lum. 

Head: front broad, narrowing towards vertex, -grey dusted, 
nearly: wholly occupied above ant"ennre by a broad hlack band 
with ill-defin~d edges; filling the whole vertex, and resolving 
itself into a shining black callosity above antennre. Under side 
of face grey dusted, with a black central line, slightly prominent; 
mouth-border and proboscis tawny; antennre tawny. 

. Thorax shining black w:ith minute grey pubescence; hUlneri 
and 'a vertical short stripe just before base of wing, pale; scutel
lum shining black, immediately above the pronotum, giving the 
appearance of two scutelli, oue above the other. 

Abdomen brown, 1st segment wholly pal~ yellow; extrenIe 
tip of 2nd, base of 3rd and 4th, and t'wo very slnall spots 011 thc 
sides at the base of 5th, pale yellqw-brown. 

Legs pale yellow, a brown ring at tip of hind fCDlora; hinel 
tibire brown, except base and tips; hind tarsi darker. 

Wings clear, iridescent, a dark brown oblong spot fonning a stig
ma, and a dark spot at tip of subC'ostal cell, also at tip of wing J 

the discal cross-vein, and a streak froln just below the 111edias
tinal vein uown to and enclosing the lower cross-vein blackish. 

Described from one 9 taken by Dr. Annandale (22-27-ix-06) at 
Bhim Tal, Kumaon, now in the Indian l\{useum collection. SOIlIC 
specimens taken by me at Kobe in Japan) T 5-v-06, which I con
sider to be the same species, differ on1Y in the Ist ahdominnl seg
ment being al1 hlack instead of yellow. 

I also took at Darjiling and !,UCkll0W respectively a specilllcn 
, _each of what may be two additional new species. 

Of B. dispar; Wlk., a 9 named by Bigot is in the I ndiall 1\1 useUll1 
collection--this being the only other Oriental species I have seen. 
Van der Wulp added in 18g8 (Termes. Fiizet~ xxi, 423) two species 
from Papua new to his list these were rubella and ntu.1ulula. 
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P ARAGUS, Latr. 

P. luteust mihi, sp. nov. (PI. xi, fig. I.) 

Q Persia (Bushire). Long. 5 mm. 

Head pale yellowish white, vertex black) with a thin stripe 
(slightly enlarged in the middle) leading to a large black roughlr
square shining spot· above antennre. Antennre browp., base paler. 
Frons gradual1y narrowed towards vertex. 

Thorax wholly shining aenous, a whitish hairy stripe, com.; 
mencing in front of the insertion of the wings, and reaching d<>.wn
wards· scutellum yellow, base black. 

A bdomen yellow, basal segment black, ,and a thin black line 
almost (but not absolutely) on the border of 2nd segment, ,a similar 
line just below centre of 3rd segment, arid a black m~rk on each 
side at the edge of the 4th segment. I 

Legs all yellow, a brown ring towards tip of hind femora. 
Wings absolutely clear, no stigma. 
Described from the above type in the Indian~useum collection. 

P. serratus, F. 

A COlllnl0n species variable both in size, and coloration of the
abdomel1. The species is the only one with serrated scutellum, 
and the specimens in the Indian Museum collection, added -to thQse 
of n1y own collecting, show a distribution from Calcutta to Nepal 
and reaching as far west as Karachi and -as far south as Bangalore. 

PIPIZELLAt Rond. 

P. indica, Inihi, sp. nov. 

(j1 9 Lower Hhllalayas (Shnla and Nepal). Long. 5 mIn. 
Head yellow; vertex, eyes, mouth and proboscis black. - ,A

black central line on the frons in the 9 , which slightly narrows on 
the vertex; just below the antennre it is hardly ol1:e-thirrl the width 
of the head. 

Thorax smooth, shining black, with a little gold-brown hair on 
the posterior half) and a little white hair on the lower anterior 
po~tion of th~ sides. 

A,bdomen shining black, minutely pubescent, especially on last 
~egment, and distinctly so along the sides of all the segments. 

Legs tawny yellow, basal half of the four anterior, a11d basal 
three-fourths of the hind femora black; tibire yellowish white to
wards the base. 

Wings clear, stign1a very pal e yellow : hal teres yellow. 
Described froln a d' and two 9 9 in the Indian Museum col-

lectio~ from the Simla district and from Katn1andu in Nepal. . 
'Ihe genus has not previously been recorded from the East. 

This species does not agree with any European one known to me, 
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but there are two of which I have not been able to obtain descrip
tiorts, viz., P. curvinervis, Str., and P. sculpeon ata, Rond. 

P. rufocincta t mihi, sp. nov. 

d' Burma (type) and India. Long. 6 mm. 

Face .yellowish white with a narrow black line below antennre, 
which are blackish brown;~ mouth and proboscis black; vertex 
shining 'black, narrowing rather suddenly to the eyes, which are 
contiguous for only a very short distance. 

Thorax black, shining, with a slight aenous tinge; a few white 
hairs on the sides, in front of insertion of wings; dorsum with 
short .greyish hair; scutellum unicolorous with grey hair. 

A bdomen shining black, with very short pale pubescence, the 
whole 3rd segment reddish testaceous, and, in ~he type-specimen, 
extreme tip of abdomen reddish. 

Legs yellowish white; coxre, a narrow ring at base of four 
anterior femora, and the basal two-thirds of hind femora black. 

Wings quite clear. 
Described from two d" d' taken by me at Rangoon, 23-xii-04 

to 3-i-05 (type), ~nd from one d" taken by me at l.Tmballa (N.-W. 
India; altitude 900 feet), 8-13-v-05. In my collection. l\lost 
species of Pipizella have unmarked abdomens, but this species 
is certainly of this genus, and apparently widely distributed. 

MELANOSTOMAt Sch. 

Dr. Annandale took specimens of M anzbiguU'111, Fin., and !vI. 
dubiu1n J' Zett., at Matiana (8,000 feet; Simla district), both species 
being European ones and unrecorded previously from the East. 

PLATYCHIRUS, St. Farg. 

Four tnales of P. albinlanus, F., are in the Indian 1\1 useunl col
lection from the Simla hills (8,000 feet); taken hy Dr. Annandale 
between 27-iv-07 and 3-v-07. 'l'hese differ in 110 ,yay fr(lln Euro
pean specimens. 

SPHl£ROPHORIA, St. Farg. 

The Oriental species in this genus will require careful revision 
and comparison with European fornls, allieq to which the Indian 
Museum possesses several species; I have a fair amount of Iuater
ial of my own collecting, showing considerable variation of fortns, 
from India, the Himalayas and South China. 

Herr Kertesz, in the Termes. Fiizet. (1899), xxi i, 177 and 178, 
describes two species from Papua new to .. Van der \Vttlp's list: 
distinctus and nova-guinea. 
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DIDEOIDES t mihi, gen. nov . 

. Allied to Didea, Macq., from which it is separate9, by two 
characters, viz., (J) distinctly and closely pubescent eyes" aQ.d' (2) 
by the 3rd longitudinal vein (cubital, Verrall) being nearly straight, 
as in Syrphus, and not dipped, Eristalis .. 1ike, into the cell below. 
111 all othe r respects it resembles Dide,a, IVlacq. , ,having a bare arista 
and the large flat ovate abdomen in both sexes 'much ,wider than 
the thorax] and hearing the distinct; ridged margin as_ in- ,that 
genus. 

D. ovata, mihi, ,sp. nov. 

cf' ~ Sikkinl. Long. 12-I6 mm. 

Head, d" : face moderately produced above the mouth and 
just belo,,, the antennre; in depth descending only a little below 
the eyes. Face and frons bright yellow, with· moderately thick 
yellow hair, which above the antenn~ is rep~aced· by blat!k hairs. 
Eyes touching for half the distance from the top of (he f~ons 
to the triangular elongated vertex, which is black with black hairs 
and prominent reddish ocelli. Eyes with close grey pubescence. 
Antennre redd~sh brown, situated on a tawny (darker on. upper 
side) protuberance; 3rd joint of antennre darker on upper sid~, 
arista orange, hare. Mo~th and proboscis black, latter with some 
grey hair at tip. Back of head greenish grey; posterior otbit 
of eyes with a thick fringe of short bright yello\v hair, of equal 

,length all round. c. 

In the 9 the frons bears a bro~d greenish black stripe from the 
vertex down to and enclosing the upper part of the antennal pro
tuberance, the black hairs being thicket than in the d'.' The 
antennre are nearly all bla,ck except the under side of the first-two 
joints, and the under side of the 3rrl at the base; the arista is 
more brownish than in the c/', the pubescence of the eyes almost. 
yellowish, especially on the lower patt; but the rest of the characters 
are as ~n the other sex. 

Thorax: dorsum dull greenish aenous with three central, 
narrow, well-separated, not very distinct brownish lines reaching 
from the anterior nearly to the posterior margin. Sides concolorotls, 
rather darker behind; with a broad yellow vertical stripe just 
in front of the wing, descending to and terminating 011 the meta
pl~urre, this stripe bearing a rather thick fringe of bright y~l1ow 
ha~r.. In the ~ all the pleurre are dull greenish yellow,. and the 
halt IS rather more abundant. The dorsum is covered with· soft 
short yellow hair, which around the wing-insertion is bright orange. 
Scutellum rather dull orange-yellow, covered with soft black hairs; 
al~ orange elong~ted cal~osity on each side in front with bright 
orange-brown halr, formlng posterior corners to the dorsal surface 
of the thorax. IVletanotum black. 
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. A bdQmen' bl.ack, with an unbroken, deep brown raised edge 
around the entue dorsal surface, closely beset with' verv short 
bristles: 1st segment greenish black, sub-metallic, very· short· 
2nd s~gment aenous at base, \vith two orange elongated spots' 
placed transversely, forming a band, interrupted in the centre ~ 
this band being enlarged at the ends (foreshortened in front) it~ 
the d' , and contracted at the ends and barely attaining the ridged 
edges of the. segment in the S? A bunch of yello\v hairs on the 
shoulders of this segment in both sexes. 

Dideoides ovata, mihi, sp. nov., 6' Didevides Quata., lllihi, ::;p. nov., ~. 

The. 3rd segment bears a transverse orange band across the 
. centre, the anterior edge being slightly convex f~rward, the posterior 

edge forming two straight lines narrowing the band in its centre 
and leaving the remainder of the segment as a flattened black 
triangle, the extreme poste~ior edge being SUb-metallic dark brown 
with a fringe of very short black hairs. The sides of this orange 

. cross-band are parallel with the sides of the abdomen, to the ridges 
of which they extend. 

On the 4th segment is a similar, but rather narrower and slightly 
more arched barid,with a second orange band (as a flattened 
triangle, sub-metallic posteriorly) on the posterior part of the 
segment, the extreme edge of which is sub-metallic brassy, with 
a fringe of longish yellowish hair. The 9 shows no trace of the 
sub-metallic tinge. The 5th segment is orange, with black at 
the base in some specimens of d' d'; yellow haired. ~rhe whole 
abdomen bears yellow hairs on the yellowish parts (longest to\vards 
the tip), and short.er, black hairs on the black parts. Genitals: in 
the d' rather prominent, orange, with some short black hairs; in 
the . S? small, elongated, dark coloured. 

Belly in the d' black with narrow yellowish bands at the j unc
ture of the segments" widest on the posterior border of the 2nd. 
In the 9 black, with two setni-circular large yello\v spots at the 
base of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th segments; the posterior border of 
the Ist, widely, of the 3rd , narrowly, and of the 2nd, very narrowly 
(V\jth enlargements at the corners) yellow. Belly nearly hare, a 
little short yellow sparse hair. 

Legs: coxre and base of femora black with sonle short black 
hair; remainder of legs entirely orange-yellow, the upper sides 
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of the tarsi being a little browner. The anterior femora bear a 
little pale hair on their und~r side, but the black h~irs on the h~nd 
pair extend almost to the tIP below, the upper apIcal part being; 
bare. All the tibire bear very short golden yellow pubesce!lce 
the hind pair having a row of short black bristles on the outer 
side. 

Wings paie yellowish grey, slightly tawny on the basal and 
anterior parts. Halteres orange. Tegulre bright orange-yellow with 
concolorous fringe. 

Described from four d" d' and two 9 9 (one, a melanic ~ des
cribed below) all from Sikkim and in the Indian Museum collection 
in good condition. 

One specimen (a melanic 9) has the antennre almost entirely 
black (another characteristic of Didea), the abdomen black with a 
dark blue sub-metallic reflection, beset with short black hairs, the 
only marks being a transverse band across the centre of the 2nd 
segment, composed of twp narrow straight oblong spots, extending 
to the distinct ridged ledge which runs r9und the entire abdomen; 
some yellow hair on the 2nd segment. Belly black, but with the 
two pale yellow spots at the base of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th segment 
exactly resembling those in the typical form; posterior edge of 
segments narrowly yellow, showing a tend,ency to spread at the sides 
on the 2nd segment. . 

N.B.-I had some hesitation before deciding to establish a 
new genus for the reception of this well-marked species, but probably 
if I had 110t done so, some other author would. It appears 
to be intermediate between.Didea and Syrphus, having the broad 
ovate and ridged abdomen of the former genus, but differing in the 

,straight 3rd longitudinal vein and pubescent eyes. I 

The pubescence of the eyes, and the dip of the 3rd longitudinal 
vein are neither of them conclusive characters, and as Syrphus 
contains species some with bare and others with hairy eyes, and 
also species with straight and dipped cubital veins, I think Didea_ 
might well do the same, and I would have kept the specie~ in that 
genus, except for the reason given above. 

ERIOZONA. 

E. ruficauda, mihi, sp. nov. (PI. xi, fig. 2.) 

9 Sikkim. 140ng. 13 mm. 

Face prominent, bright yellow, shining, with minute yellow 
pubes~ence , ~mooth; cheeks and lower part of face black with 
very InconspIcuoUS black hairs. Front above antennre to vertex 
?lackis~ with black hairs, with a pale irregularly-shaped yellow spot 
l~m~dlately over the antennre, which are black. Eyes pubescent, 
Wide apart, frontal space gradually widening from vertex to cheeks. 

Thorax quadrate, blackish above sides dark brown with brown
ish ye~low h~irs, hair on dorsunl les; thick; scutellum brown with 
rel10wlsh halrs

T 
' -
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Abdomen with thick black hair on basal half, 4th and 5th seg
ments with thick orange-red hair, and with a small dark triangle in 
the middle of the posterior border of each; the 2nd segment has 

'traces of a lighter basal band, somewhat resembling that of Leuco
zona lucorum. Belly pubescent, basal half black, 'apical half red. 

Legs tawny, basal half of all femora blackish. 
Wings pale grey, a broad bro\vn band in the middle nar

rowing posteriorly from foreborder up to just across the b~se of 
the discal cell; base of wing brown. 

Described from three 2 2 from Sikkim in the Indian Museum 
collection . 

. N.B .-This genus has only recently been known from the East. 
In 190I Herr Kertesz described a species, ana lis , which also canle 
from Sikkim (Termes. Fiizet., xxiv, 4I4). 

SYRPHUS, F. 

This genus I dare not touch upon at present in view of the 
large num.ber of supposed species described from Oriental regions, 
and their close affinities. 

I have se'en several species fronl the hills that are COlnmon 
in Europe, the specimens showing generally little or no difference ; 
amongst them are balteatus, DeGeer; torvus, Os. Sac.; pyrastri, 1,.; 
luniger, Mg.; and umbellatarul1~, F.; all taken by Dr. Annandale 
in the Simla district, and all) except balteatus, are new to the 
Oriental fauna. 

RHINGIA t Scop. 

Until quite recently (I904) this genus appears to have been 
unrecorded from the East, but in that year Meijere described a new 
species, cincta, from Java , whilst I have taken a ne\v species occur
ring in Mussoorie and Darjiling, and also a second one, represented 
by a single d' from Darj iling; moreover the Indian 1\-[ useUll1 collec
tion supplies a third undescribed species from Darj iling and Sitnla. 
Meijere's species, therefore, is still the only one fronl a tropicalloca
lity. The two common European species, rostrata, I~., and catnpes
tris, Mg., are both likely to occur in the north of India. The fornler 
would be easily recognised from all the other species by its ash-blue
grey thorax (the others being cinereous grey or aenous); and the 
latter can be distinguished from cincta and binotata by its tawny 
instead. of. mainly hlackish. abdomen. 

Table of Oriental species of Rhingia. 

Scutellum. distinctly bright ferruginous tawny. 
Abdomen with three or four pale bands. 

Long. 9 111111. cillcta, l\Ieij. 
Abdomen black, 2nd segment with two 

lateral spots Long. 9 nUll. '~i1totata, l11ihi, sp. nov. 
Scutellum cinereous grey. 
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Posterior border of abdominal segments 
widely black. Long. 7-9 mm. laticincta, mihi, sp.- nov. 

Posterior border of abdorp.inal segments 
very narrowly black. 40ng. 8 mm. angusticincta, mihi, sp. 

nov. 

R. laticinctat mihi, sp. nov. (PI. 'xi, fig. 7.) 
d' ~ lVlussoorie, Darjiling, 7,000 to 12,000 feet. Long. 7 to 9 mm· 

(without snout). 
Head: snout ta "vny ; ~ lower part of head shining grey; an

tennre ta\vny; eyes quite contiguous as far as the vertex; frons in 
9 of about the usual width in the genus, cinereous grey: 

Thorax cinereous grey, with aenous reflections and soft black
and-grey hair; four blackish longitudinal stripe&., not always ve~ 
distinct, the two outer ones interrupted at the suture, the two 
inner ones close together on the front, diverging widely .posteriorly,
where they become diffused and meet the ends of the outer_pair 
just in front of the scutellum. Scutellum unicolorous, similarly 
haired, a row of stiff black hairs on posterior edge, from which 
a fringe of soft pale yellow hair hangs down. 

Abdomen bright tawny, with soft yellow hair, thickest 'at the 
base on the sides; 1st segment very narrowly black edged, 2 nO. , 
3rd and 4th with a broad black band on posterior border, interrupted 
in the centre in front, but continuous on the extreme edge of 
seKment; a verticallortg black spot on the dorsum of each segment 
forms a sort of longitudinal dorsal stripe. Belly tawny brown. -

Legs all pale tawny, all the femora black at the base, and an 
indistinct blackish wide ring around the centre of the hind tibire ; 
feet darker. In the 9 the femora are nearly all pale and the ring 
on the hind tibire is less distinct. 

Wings pale grey, stigma yellowish. 
Described from a ~ (Darjiling) and 9 (1\IIussoorie) in the Indian 

Nluse~ln collection (types), and a cI' and 9 in my own collection. 

Var. fasciata t ~ 9 (PI. xi, fig. 8.) 

What I take to be a variety of laticincta differs by the abdominal 
bands being reduced to senIi-circular spots placed on the posterior 
borders of the segments and joined by a very narrow line on the 
e~treme edge. 1'he legs in the d' are paler, and show only very 
shg.h t traces of black. a ~ the base of the ~emora; in the ~ they .are 
wholly pale, altnost hVldJ with only the faintest indication of a dark 
band on th~ hind tibire. Another point of difference is that the 
pubescence on the thorax is much shorter and almost absent on the . , . 

posten~r part, and the scutelluln is practically bare except for some 
long hairs towards the tip. '. 

1 have four specimens ( (jf d' 9 9) taken by myself at Darjiling 
(? J~oo fee.t),. IO-1~-X-05,. and am not at all sure that it is not spe
clfically distinct, for which reason I have given it a name. In mv 
collection. .. 
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R. angusticincta, mihi, sp. nov. 

d' ~ ~Darjiling and Simla, 8,000 to 12,000 feet. I~ong. 8 mm. 
(wjthout snout). 
This species resembles laticincta ; the points of difference being 

as fullows: the snout is distinctly shorter; the abdominal trans
verse bands -are extremely narrow, and not interrupted, this being 
the main, but a consistent, difference. 

Described from a d" and ~. taken by Dr. Annandale at Simla 
and Theog (Simla district) respectively. The Indian Museum pos
sesses,these types, also what is apparently an additional d" from 
Darjiling (9,000 to I2,006 feet), '2-x-06, but in this specimen the 
thorax is darker, and all the tibire have a distinct broad black ring. 

R. binotata, mihi, sp. nov. 

(jr Darjiling. Long. 9 mm. 

Head: frons and upper' part of snout deep black; lower part 
of both face and snout tawny yellow. Antennre brownish red. 
Vertex very small, with a few black hairs; short yellow hairs behind 
the head above, and rather close whitish hair on lower part; pro
bosc~s black. 

Thorax yellowish grey, with four rather indistinct dorsal, 
slightly darker stripes; the two outer ones wide, and interrupted 
at the suture; the two inner ones very narrow and close together. 
The dorsum with rather thick, short bright yellow hair; sides 
of thorax cinereous grey, darker posteriorly, some yellow hair just 
below wings; scutellum bright tawny, dorsum bare, a fringe of 
short yellow hairs at base, and a fringe dependent fronl posterior 
margin-, on which margin is set another fringe of long yellow hairs, 
projected posteriorly, by which character this species differs fronl 
all the others. 

Abdomen aenous black, covered with thick, short, brigh t yellow 
hair; tlie 1st segment appears pale, and on the 2nd on each side, 
towards the base, is a lateral, oval, pale yellow spot. 

Legs orange-yellow, basal half of all femora bl~ck; the fClllora 
with soft yellow hair, the rest of the legs practically bare. 

W·ings yellowish grey, slightly darker in front; stiglllU pale 
yellowish brown; halteres yellowish brown. 

Described from one d' in perfect condition, captured by l1le 
at Darjiling, 13-x-05. In my collection. 

The three species, herein described as new, are qujte distinct 
and good species, and quite different fronl the two European species, 
rostrata and campestris, and from Herr l\tleijere's species cincta 
from Java. 

·VOLUCELLAt GeoiI. 

To this handsolue genus I introduce faur new species, whilst 
1Yleijere has added one from Darjiling to the five in Van der WuIp's 
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catalogue. The following table is made up partly from descrip
tions, as, beyond my own ~pecies, the only one before me is a_ 
headless specimen of what I have identified as nttbeculosa, Big. (see 
pI. xi, figs. 9, 10). 

Table of Oriental species 0/ Volucella. 

Quite ~mal1 species Long. 7 mm. opalina, Wied. 
Large.r species. l/ong. 13 to 16 mm. 

Non-pubescent (not BC?mbus-like) species. 
'l'horax and abdomen only slightly 
and shortly hairy. 

Abdomen yellow, with two spots and 
tip black Long. 13 mm. trifasciata, Wied. 

Abdomen black; marked or not. 
Thorax bright tawny. 

Abdomen with two narrow 
pale cross-bands; wing 
suffused in centre and at 
tip Long. 16 n1m. nubeculosa, Big. 

Abdomen entirely bla('k; 
wings pale brown, un-
marked. Long. 16 mm. discolor, mihi, sp. 

Thorax black. 
Abdomen with only one 

transverse natrow basal 

nov. 

pale spot. LOl1g. 16 mm. basalis, lnihi, sp. nov. 
Abdomen with more than a 

single spot. 
Abdolllen marks- in the 

form of spots. 
Long. 13 nun. peleterii, Macq. 

Abdominal marks in the 
fonn of three yellow 
bands. Long. I4 mm. decorata, Wlk. 

Pubescent (Bombus-like) species. Thorax 
and abdomen with long thick hair. 

Tip of abdomen black haired. 
Long. I7 tnm. ursina, Meij. 

Tip of abdomen yellow or red. 
Belljr uniformly black. 

Long. 14-15 mm" ruft,cauda, mihi, sp. 
nov. 

Belly with 2nd and 3rd 
segments livid. 

Long. 15-16 mm. lividiventris, mihi, sp. 
nov. 

'rhe above species all appear quite well separated. 
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v. basalis, mihi, sp .. nov. (PI. xi, figs. II .. 12.) 

2 Sikkim district (Mungphu). Long. 16 mm. 

Head entirely bright orange, frons narrows towards vertex 
which is black; mouth-border brown; proboscis and extreme lo,ve: 
part of cheeks black; eyes bare. The face is considerably produced 
into a large snout, which is cut away just below the antennre· , 
antennre small, orange. 

Thorax moderately shining black, bare, sides black; scutellum 
very dark brown, almost bare, except for a row of strong bristles 
near posterior edge. 

Abdomen black, a little shining, almost bare; the basal half 
of the 2nd segment occupied by a larg-e transverse livid yellow 
elongated spot, which is contracted in the middle behind and does 
not reach the sides of the segment except at the extreme base, where 
it joins a large livid spot on the same segment of the belly. 

Legs all black and bare. 
fV ings grey, yellow at base, a yellowish brown suffusion from 

the centre of the costa reaching half way to the posterior borde!", 
and a similar suffusion at the wing-tip extending inwards just 
beyond the subapical and postical cross-veins. Halteres yellow. 

Described from one 9 in the Indian Museum collection. 
This species bears a considerable general resemblance to the 

V. pellncens, L., of Europe, but in that species the whole of the 2nd 
segment is livid yellow, the colour passing over the side of the 
segment in its full width, whereas in basalis it is narrowed to the 
extreme base of the segment; also in pellucens the sides of the 
thorax along their upper, edge are always brownish yellow, of which 
there is no trace in my species; moreover, the s~utellum in pel
lucens is bright tawny, whereas in basalis it is nearly black. 

V ruficauda, mihi, sp. nov. (PI. xi, fig. 13.) 

d' 9 Sikkim. Long. 14-15 mm. 

Head black, epistome well produced, shi~ing black; eyes 
densely hairy in d', distinctly hairy in 9, but to a much less ex
tent; vertex crowned by a tuft of long bright yellow hairs; eyes in 
9 separated by narrow shining black frons. Antennre ferruginous; 

'first two joints nearly black. 
Thorax black with black hair, dorsum covered with dense long 

bright ferruginous red hair which also covers the hright ferruginous 
red scutellum. 

Abdomen black with rather thick black hair; posterior border 
6f 3rd segment and the whole of the 4th and 5th segnlents cov~red 
with yellowish red hair. Belly entirely black, with black hair. 

Legs slender, wholly black with short bl~ck hair. 
Wings pale yellowish grey J a rather largt: brown irregular spot 

in the centre of the fore border, and reaching half-way across the 
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wing; a brown suffusion along the recurrent po!tions of the S?b
apical and postical (4th and 5th longitudinal) velns and extending 
to the costa about the termination' of the marginal cell. Between 
this suffusion and the outer margin the wing is darker grey, base 
of wing slightly yellowish. Haltere~ black. . . 

Described from eight d" d" and elght 9 9 1n the Ind1an ~luset1m 
collection from Sikkim. 

v. lividiventris t mihi, sp. nov. 

d' 9 Sikkim. Long. 15-16 mm. 

Very near ruficauda, .. but distinct. The hair on the thoracic-= 
dorsum is distinctly grey, the tuft of hair on the vertex is greyish 
white while the belly 'has the 2nd and 3rd segments livid grey with 
unicolorous hair. A bunch of grey hair is' found on each of the 
two basal abdominal segments at the sides, and the sides of the 2Jld 
segment in front have a perceptible subdued livid reflection when 
seen from behind. 

Descr~bed from three d" d'_ and a 9 from Sikkim in tlie Indian' 
Museum collection. 

v. discolort mihi, sp. nov. 

(Id. id., Big~t, nom·. nu4.) 

'd' Assam. Long. 10 mm, 

Head: eyes not quite contiguous, black, facets small, uniform. 
Vertex, frons, and entire face bright orange, bare. Face immedi
ately below antennre flush with the eyes, but from thence projecting· 
well forward, forming a large squarish prominence, not reaching 
downwards much below the eye-level. Antennre on. a barely p'er
ceptible prominence, orange) with orange plumose arista. Back of 
head and under side orange', a little orange-yellow hair below. 

Thorax wholly uniformly bright orange) with close short golden 
yellow hair on ~orsum, changing to longer orange hair' on the 
edge, on the posterior part, and on the pleurre. Scutellum pinkish 
orange, a little yellow hair round the sides. 

Abdomen: 1st segment (hardly visible) dark coloured, remainder' 
\vholly shining bla~k, with microscopic black' pubescence. On each 
extreme anterior corner is a small bunch of rather short yellow 
hairs. Belly black, unmarked. 
. L~gs wholly bright orange, with short golden yellow hair, which 
IS a httle longer on the coxre. The tarsi very narrowly black 
between the joints. . 

W i-ngs uniformly pale brown outer half towards the anterior 
margin a ~ittle darker. Halteres bright orange. 

Descnbed from one perfect rf' from Sibs agar in the Indian 
lVluseum collection, 
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GRAPTOMYZA t Wied. 

Van- der Wulp's reference in his catalogue is incorrect, as the 
genus was described ten years prev,iously in Wiedemann's Nova 
Dipterofum (1820), and redescribed in his Auss. Zweifl., ii (r830). 

_ Since that catalogue, no new Oriental species have been des
cribed. Osten Sacken treats of the genus in the Berl. Eut. Zeits., 
xxvi,- 1I7 J where he gives a table of species. 

G. longirostris, \Vied. 

V ar~ nov. r 2-notata, mihi. 

(Graptomyza r2-notata, Bigot, nom. nud.) 

A specimen in the Indian Museum collection ~eelns to be 
but a variety of longirostris, Wied., although presumably the type 
of Big()t's'species 12..:.notata (nom. nud.). It, however, agrees quite 
well with both Wiedemann's description and his three fi~llres, 
e~cept that the longitudinal stripes are interrupted at the 
juncture of the segments, thus being divided into twelve separate 
elongated spots placed in fonr longitudinal rows, the "stripes" 

Graptomyza longirostr;s, Wied. Graptomyza /ollgirostris, 'Vied, var. 
I2-1totata, Big., nom. nud. 

being simply broader. On the strength of this close resemhlallce 
I can . only aclmit it provisionally as a variety. A second speci
men ill the collection (from TellagSerim) agrees more closely still 
with W1edenlann's figure of - the abdomen J the black longitudinal 
stripes heing narrower, and continuous . 

. -Bigot's second species "6-notata" Inust be near ventralis, 
Wied.: according to Ost~n Sacken's table, from whieh it would be 
separated by the .... six well-defined suh-triangular spots on the abdo
mp.n. which is bordered on each $ide t>y a rather wide dark brown 
line.· , 

G. sexnotata. nlihi, sp. nov. 

(I d. id., Bigot, nom. nud.) 

9 Sikkim. Long. 7l 1um. 

Head: frons, vertex, face, entirely yellow, eyes blackish 
brown, with very short greyish pubescence; frontal space less than 
one-third the width of the head. Antennre, entirely unifonnly dark 
_y~llow, with plumose orange arista. A dark ""rown square spot on 
frolls ~bove the antennre is continuec\ as n stripe helow to the 
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end of the rostrum' a broad brown stripe on each side of the 
rostrum. Proboscis brown; pa1pi, pale yellow. Back of head"and 
below yellow, centre part apparently black. . . 

Thorax orange .. yellow, the dorsum occupied by: a Rhln1.ng 
black quadrate spot, which 1eav~s only ~ yellow anterIor margin, 
wider lateral margins and a squansh spot In front of the scutellum. 
A rather wide dark brown vertical stripe extends from between 
the fore and mi ddle coxre, to the lateral yellow edge of the dorsum, 
thence curving backwards to just above and behind the roo~ of 
the wing; a shorter similar stripe is imme~liat~ly below the wlng
insertion, with a roundish brown spot behind It. Dorsum nearly 
bare a few yellow hairs on pleurre; scutellum yellow, dorsum dark 
bro~t1, indented;. some yellow hairs round the margin. 

G"aptOnl.\za O-)lntain, Inihi, sp. nov.,~ 

Abdomen orange yello\v, \yith a rather thick moderately 
broad lateral dark brown margin, narrowing posteriorly and dis
appearing at tip. 011 the hind border of the 2nd segment two" 
moderately large, dark brown triangular spots; reproduced on the 
3rd segment,but a little larger, and with roul1ded arigles;and 
again on the 4th segment, more triangular and of the same size 
as those on the 2nd segment, but placed quite clear of the hind 
border. Dorsum of abdomen practically hare, but with some short 
yellow hairs" iowards the tip 

Legs yellow, fore coxre ,vith short pale yellow hairs; femora 
with a brown streak below; tibire pale yellowish "brown", "the hind 
leg (one leg missing) showing the brown almost as a wide barid; 
tarsi, yello~ish, brownish 011 upper side. Legs with short "yello",~ 
hair, a little thicker on the tibire: 

!¥ ings clear yellowish grey, tip of suhcostal cell tawny- brown, 
formlng a not very well-definecl stigma at the tip of the mediastinal 
vein. Halteres orange 4 yellow. 

Described from one 9 in fair condition in the Indian Museum 
collection from Sikkinl. 

HELO,PHILUS, l"Ieig. 

I 11 cleali~g with this genus, the short descriptions of the species, 
ma~y of whtch are very closely allied, have materially hindered ~ 
sattsf~c~ory progress. The following table is made up mainly from 
descrlpt~ons. 1\1:y 111aterial in the genus has been three species in 
the Ind}an l\J useum collectiot1 determined by myself,-bengalensi$ 
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W., quadr-ivittatus, W., and insignis, Dol.; plates of curvigaster, 
Mcq., notabitis, Mcq., insignis, DoL, and pilipe$, Dol.; two new 
species in the Indian lVIuseum collection which I have named 
aiJ1~'lJ,s and tuberculatus, both very distinct from all others, and 
descriptions only of the remainder. I think the table may assist 
as an introduction to the better study of this genus, but I find 
great difficulty in understanding the true affinities of \Valker's 
species. 

Table 0/ Oriental species 01 Helophilus. 

A Face perpendicular, not produced as 
u~ual, nor excavated below antennre, 
nor gibbous above.mouth. Hind tibire 
incrassated I Long. II lnm. celebes, O.S. 

AA Face distinctly and normally produced 
( exceptionally so in notabitis, l\Icq. ). 
Hind tibire not incrassated. 

B Thorax: with transverse bands of pubes-
cence . Long. 8 nlm. cltrvigaster, l\Iacq. 

BB Thorax with ground c'olour longitudinal 
black and yellow -stripes .. 

C Bodyaenous Long. 10 mm. aenus, nlihi, sp. nov. 
CC Body yellow and black, not aenotls. 
D Abdomen very elongated. 
E Mi¢ldle leg~ not denticulated. Long. 22 nun. caudal-us, l\leij. 

EE Middle legs strongly denticulated. 
I"ong. 17-25 lnlU. tubercu.lat·lts, nlihi, 

sp. nov. 
DD Abdomen of the ordinary oval or ovate 

shape. 
,F .A.nterior femora and tibfre with dense 

yellow hair Long. 12 nlm. Pilipcs, l)oL 
FF Anterior femora and tibire luoderately and 

normally haired. 
G Length I4 to r6 mm. 
H Abdomen with two luteous bands. 
J Shining blue above antennre. Long. 16 lUlU .. tlotcschatli, lnih~. 

(Change of name from insignis, Dol.) 
J J Blackish brown above antennre. 

Long. 15 nlm. vcstitus, W. 
HH Abdomen with three luteous bands . 
. L Side stripe on thorax yellow. Long. 16 lnm. insignis, Wlk. 
LL No_ t5ide stripe (presumably). Long. 14 111111. notabilis, Macq_ 
00 Leligth 9 to 11 mm. (in mesoleucus 13). 

M Sides of thorax with broad oblique yellow 
stripe. 

N Legs mainly luteous, " shaded with black," 
wings green Long. 10 lnlU. cvnclu.sus, Wlk. 

NN Legs nlainly black I base of tibire palt:. 
,vings not green Long. 10-II min. athic()ps, Wulp. 
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Side~ of thorax cinereous nr grey ~ \vithout 
yellow stripe. 

Length 13 mn1. LOl1g. 13 mm. 1ncsoleucus,_ \\7lk. 
Length 9 to' 10 tUln. _ 

Posterior femora incrassated. I/Ol1g. 10 l11n1. consors, Wlk. 
Posterior femora only ordinarily thickenerl. 
4th abdominal segnlent ",rith an inverted .. 

V-mark Long. 9-10 mm. be'ltgale'ns~s, Wled. 
4th ~bdominal segment without such , .. - T' 

mark Long. 9-10 n1m. quadrnJ~ttatus, ~'led 

H. ae,n~St mihi, SPa nov. (PI. xii, :fi~. IS.} • 

9 Nepal (Soondrijal). Long. IO nlnl. 

Head black, face moderately produced, very shining, and hart=:
above antennre! hut changing to dnll velvet black on vertex, \",ith 
black hair, frontal space narrowing above, ocelli very close -to
gether. Face below antennre .. dull black, with, seen fr~m above, 
silvery grey hair; a central shining bare black line. Antennre dark
brown. Back of' eyes with a thin silvery white line, with ullf-
colorous hair. "-

Thoracic dorsum" ash-blue-grey, with t\VO transverse black 
bands; one across the centre, and one on the posterior b9rder. 
Anterior part of thorax cinereous, with two faint, 'narrow darker 
bands in centre, which disappear on reachillg' the 1St transver~e 
black band; whole dorsum -covered with short bright yellow hair .. 
Sides of thorax light cinereolls grey, with some yellow hair. 
Scutellum blue ash-grey, basal half black; entirely covered with 
bright yellow hair. 

Abdomen aenous, 1st segnlen t paler; 2nd with a rather broad 
dead black velvet line on base, joined by a stem to a similar band 
on the posterior border, which, however, is curved upward a little ~ 
in the luiddle, clear of the posterior border; 3rd segment with a. 
central round spot joined to two moderately broad lines which pro
ceed ob~iq?-ely alnlost to the posterior -corners; 4th segment with a 
nearly slmtlar patterij., the oblique lines joining one another in the 
centre-without being enlarged into a, aorsal spot. All these ab
dominal m~rks dull velvet black. The whole upper surface_ of the 
~bdom~n wIth rather close, short yellow hair. Belly black. 

Legs : femora black, hind pair nlore shining all with yellow hair 
below; tibire and tarsi tawny yellow with som'e yellow hair· hind 
pair with apical half black:· -, .. , 

Wings pale grey, costal cell absolutely clear stigma brown 
sOlall, veit~s brownish; halteres and tegulre pale y~l1ow. ' 

DescrIbed from one ~ in the Indian Museum collection (Octo
ber). 

,It rel~lil1ds one very luuch of the European species Eristalis 
s~pulchra.hs, L., and, more so, of the North American species dimi
d~ata) Wled., and saxorum J Wied." but is distinctly sm~l1er. 
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H. tuberculatus, mihi, sp. nov. (PI. xii, figs. I6, I7.) 

d' ~ Calcutta. Long. I9-25 mm. 

H eq,d: epistome normally produced. Front black, shining just 
above antennre, d~l in the 9 from thence to vertex. Eyes 
contiguous ( ~ ) at base ?f supra-antennal triangle, diverging gently 
to the vertex. Front In 9 moderately wide, narrower above; 
face below antennre blackish or reddish, with grey or yellow hair) 
antennre ferruginous brown to black; 3rd joint sometimes quite 
greyish; first two joints with a few black hairs. Front, vertex, and 
back of head with short, stiff, all-black hair. 

Thorax rather elongated, yellowish, with three broad black 
long ~tripes of equal width (third abbreviated behind) placed 
close together, so that the yellow intermediate space is very narrow; 
dorsum covered with, short yellow hair. Humeral calli brown, 
with yellowish hair; posterior calli oval, distinct, shining. Sides 
of -thorax blackish grey with mixed tufts of brown, white and 
yellow hair; scutellum yellow with yellow hair. 

A bdomen quite elongated, resembling that of a M ilesia; in the 
d' the Ist segment very short, yellow; 2nd tawny, with a thili 
basal black line produced downwards across the disc to a rather 
wide, very indistinct blackish band towards posterior' border ; 
3rd segment, basal half tawny, apical half brown; 4th segment 
similar, but only basal fourth yellowish; 5th segment unifornlly 
rich brown. In the ~ the transverse bands across the hind parts 
of the segments are black instead. of brown. 

In the d" the first three segments are covered with soft yellow 
hair, much thicker on 2nd segment; this hair appears to he sparser 
in the ~ 

Legs all black, knees of four anterior legs tawny; all the 
femora mu.ch. thickened in the d', but, only the posterior pair moder
ately so in the ~ In the d", the hind felnora bear a distinct 
tooth in the centre of the under side, and an erect. fringe of bright 
yellow hair on upper side for tqree-fourths of the length fronl the 
base, the remaining fourth bearing black hair. The lniddle femora 
bear a transverse ridge below near the tip, followed by a slnall 
blunt tooth; the middle tihire art' suddenly incrassated before the 
middle, and bear'two pairs of blunt teeth at the hase. 

All the legs with short black pubescence, longest on felnora 
and posterior tibire. 

Wings brownish grey; apical half, anteriorly, darker. 
Described from t""vo d' d' and three ~ ~ fronl Calcutta in tIll,' 

Indian Museum. A remarkable species, and one whic1t, froln the 
elongated, almost cylindrical abdomen, and denticulah~d nliddle legs 
in the d', will no doubt require the erection of a new genus for its 
reception. I, ho,vever, refrain from doing this prematurely; in all 
other respects it agrees with Helophilus. l\;Ioreover, it l11USt be 
closely allied to a recently described species hy Meijere, frolu the 
Aru Islands (II. r.audat1/,s) , from which, hf)w<"ver, the (lellticuiatioll 
of the lniddle tibire at once distinguishes it 
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H. eeleber, O. S. 

H. eurvigaster, Macq. 

H. ainus, mihi, sp. nov. 

'fhese three are quite rlistinct. fronl all the other species, and 
may be instantly recognised respectively by t)1.e p~rpendicular face 
and incrassated hind tibire in celebef; the transverse bands of 
pubescence on the thoracic dorsum in c1trvigaster; and the wholly 
aenous and EristaUs-like appearance of my new species. 

H. eaudatus, Mei;. 

H. tuberculatus, mihi, sp. nov. 

1'hese two species stand out from all others by their elongated 
abdomens, my ne,v species being easily differentiated from Meijere's 
by the presence of the strong denticulation of the middle tibire, a 
feature which he does not mention as being present in his specimen; 
the latter was ad', the middle legs of which were, moreover, not 
missing, as he describes their coloration. 

H. pilipes, Dol. 

'I'he author figures his species, and distinctly shows the thick 
pubescence of the first pair of femora and tibire, the tltiddle pair being 
nearly bare; so that the specimen in the -Indian Museum collec
tion nanled " pilipes, Dol. ," by Bigot is erroneously identified. 

This specimen (c.T") I have figured in pI. xii, figs. 18, 19, 20, a 
lateral view being given, because the specimen is partly c~rled :up, 
and also to show the formation of the anal segments. The 
anterior and middle legs are also shown, the hind pair being 
missing. It approximates to insignis, Do1., but the hairy middle 
legs separate it; I :therefore figure it, so that perhaps some other 
dipterologist may recognise ft. In the Indian Museum collection 
are a d' and ~ approaching Pili:P~s, Dol., but they have clear 
wings and no yellow hair on anterior legs. This species (a d" from 
Calcutta) I also figure in pI. xii, figs. II and 12. 

Doleschall distinctly says his pilipes is near ~ pendulus, Meig. J 

of Europe, but smaller. 

H. vestitus, Wied. 

H. doleschalli, mihi (nom. nov. for tn
signis, DoL). (PI. xii J figs. 7, 8, 9.) 

H. notabilis, Mcq. 

H. insignis, Wlk. 

The specific name insignis was elnployed by Walker and 
l)oleschall for two different species, both in the same year (1857)-, 
I venture to change Doleschall's specific name to dol~schalli and 
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let Walker's name stand, because the introduction (by 1-"Ir. w. W. 
Saunders) to Walker's paper in the Proceedings of the Linnean 
Society of London is dated Jan. 14th, 1856, whereas Doleschall's 
paper is. dated March 16th, 1857. I have, however, no means of 
deciding which was p~tblished first, both appearing in 1857. 

H. doleschaJli extends from Calcutta to Assam. 

H. coq.clusus t Wlk. 

H. albicepst Wulp . 

. These. two species stand out from the remainder by the broad 
oblique yello\v stripe 011 the side of the thorax, which is absent in 
the other four, and the recorded green wings of conclus'I~S should 
easily identify it. 

H. mesoleucust Wlk. 

H. consors, Wlk. 

H. liengalensist Wied. (PI. xii, figs. 4, 5, 6.) 

H. quadrivittatust Wied. (PI. xii, figs. I, 2, 3.) 

These four species must be closely allied, but a conlparison 
of specimens of the two latter species (which are not uncommon 
in. Calcutta, and are identified by me from Wiedemann's Auss. 
Zweifl.) with Walker's types of the other two species, may allow me 
to speak definitely later on. I Walker says of ?llesoleuc1es, (( hind 
femora thick," and of consors, " hind femora incrassated, hind tibire 
curved." The femora are always thickened in this genus, and in 
most cases the hind tibire are curved also, although, of course, 
a case of very distinct incrassation would clearly define a species. 
As regards H. bengalensis, Wied., and quadrivittatus, Wied., they 
are both good and distinct species although extremely closely 
allied. Of the latter species Wiedemann saw only a single d' 

and expressed doubts as to its being distinct from the former one. 
His distinctions as to the whiteness of the face and the colora
tion of the legs I do not find reliable, but the differences of markings 
on the 4th abdominal segment are quite consistent in both species. 

In bengalensis the 4th segment has a Inark which varies greatly 
in colour,-yellow, red, brown, and deep black,-but it is always 
.present, is clearly cut, and in the form of an inverted V (or, sonle
times, that of a bow) stretched out right across the seglnellt. 
In quadrivittatus this mark is absent, the segm~nt being black 
with whitish dust at each side, the ground colour showing roughly 
in the form of a triangle with its apex 011 the base of the seg
ment. Both species are moderately comnlon in Calcutta and I 
have examined a good many of both sexes of each, including a 
long series of quadrivittat1tS from Bangalore, gout h I nelia, in the 

I Specimens determined by me as H. henga/e'tlsis I \Vi('(J., have b(,Cll confirllled 
a~ ;;l1ch by Herr. Hal1dlirsch of the Vienna MuseuJll nft(:'rco1llpuri~on with the lypl', 
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Indian Museum collection, and a good series of bengalensis taken 
in Calcutta. 

In pI. xii is a figure (fig. 10) of what I at fi~st thought might 
be a different species but now consider only a variety of bengalensis. - , 
Several specimens from various parts of India and Assam are present 
in the collection. 

In addition to the described species enumerated herein, there 
is a 9 specimen (wings missing) in the Indian Museum c~lle-ction 
taken on the Second Yarkand Expedition and apparently a different 
species to any known to me. I therefore figure it in pI. xii, figs. 13 
and 14) showing the abdomen and the markings ~f the legs. The 
black on the middle femora, however, is 'at the base, and not in the 
form of a distinct band removed from the base, as it appears in the 
figure. It may be a variety of some Palreat.ctic species. The last 
figure (pI. xii, fig. 21) is of a Calcutta specimen, which may be. a 
variety of bengalensis, or may be distinct. 

ERIST ALIS, Latr. 

j do not propose to deal 'Yith this genus in the present ,paper 
to any extent, its intricacies being far too extensive,_ considering the 
limited amount of material at my disposal. Two species were 
omitted by accident from Van der Wulp's Oriental Catalogue; these 
are-

E. tortuosus t Wlk., 186r, Proc. Linn. 'Soc. Lond., v l 260 ; 
Tond. . 

E. (Eristalomyia) sapphirina, Big~, 1880, Ann. Soc. 
Ent. Fr. (v), x, 230; Papua. 

One non-Oriental species crept into the catalogue by error; 
this is E. sel1~icirculus" Wlk., the habitat of which is Honduras. 

E. ursin~s, Big. 

I propose to change this name to himalayensis, as the species 
is found at Mussoorie, Sikkim Darjiling, Simla, and several local i- -. . , 
tles 1n Nepal. 

Bigot's species (of which the type is in the Indian Museum 
collection) was described by him in the Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (r880) 
(5), x, 2 15 from (t Hindustan," but the name was preoccupiedI' 
by J~nnicke in 1868 in " Neue exot. Dipt.," 93, for a very different 
~pe~les '. from Java. The present is a furry species, belonging to the 
'tntr~cartus group, ann to which Wiedemann's orientalis also belongs. 
Of the latter species the Indian Museum possesses a short series of 
both sexes from Sikkim. 

N.B.-Amongst some unnamed species of Eristalis in the Indian 
~USet1nl collecti.on is a 9 from Sikkinl closely resembling intrica
r'tu~, L., but w1.th the face much more produced, the hair on the 
ma~or part (aplca!) of the abdomen bright red, the legs wholly 
black, and .the ansta plumose nearly to the tip. The produced 
face makes lt appear specifically distinct, 
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E. tenax, L.-

This nearly cosmopolitan species, including the variety cal11-
pestri$ ,Mg. ,appears quite widely distributed in the Palrearctic dis
tricts of the east, as it comes from every station in the Himalayan 
'hills. I have taken it myself at Mussoorie and Darjiling. also 
from localities further east (Hongkong, Shanghai, and in Japan); 
yet I have seen only a very few specimens from the Indian plains 
(Bareilly, Meerut) and none at all from any more tropical1ocalitr. 

E. solitus t Wlk. 

--My identification of this species is corroborated by ~Ir. Austell, 
who has kindly compared specimens \vith the type in the British 
Museum.- A considerable series in the Indian l\IIuseum collection 
shows specinlens from Sikkim, Shillong, Kurseong and ~Iussoorie, 
all of which agree well with tny O\Vll collected exanlples froln 
Mussoorie, Darj iling , China and Japan, and with others taken by 
Dr. Annandale at N aini Tal. \Valker originally described it froln 
Nepal. 

MEGASPIS, l\Iacq. 

This is a good genus, but the roughness on the frons. \\rhich 
distinguishes it, is not always easily visible. 

-,A. new species closely allied to, yet quite distinct frolll, erNU1S, 

F., gave me much trouble but Mr. Austen confirms it as distinct, 
-and Osten Sacken'~ note (Ann. l"Ius. Gen;, xvi, 441) about the 
presence of the t1letallic spots 011 the 3rd ann 4th abdominal seg
ments, as remarked after comparison' by him \vith the types, con-

IVIegaspis ayaJ/s, F. 

vinced me that I had correctly detenllined crrans, F., frOlll Wiede
mann's description in his Auss. Zweifl., although that author did 
not mention these spots. \Vhat hindered Illy recognitiol1 was tllat 
a specimen of errans was in the India'n l\Iuseunl collection (apart 
from other undetermined specimens of the species) la.belled in Bigot's 
handwriting Erist. cognat'tts, Wierl., a species which is evidently of 
similar appearance but is a true E1'istalis, Wiedenlallll InarkiJ1~ off 
very clearly those of his species of " Eristalis " \vhich \ve now plact.~ 
in M egaspis. The spots vary from shining hrassy altllost to steel 
colour f\.lld e~ist in a less degree in Illy new species, 
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The species scuJptatus of V d. \Vulp. seems to be separated Jr?m 
crassus, F., only by the absence of the large red-and-black spine 
on the underside of .the hind femora, and the abnormal width of 
the 2nd abdominal segment, which the author says forms the major 
part of the abdomen, whereas in th~ common crassus it is of rtormal 
width. 

Table 01 Oriental species 0/ Megaspis. 

A. Basal half of wing entirely quite black. 
B Hind femora bright tawny red., with 

black tips. 
Hind femora untoothed below; ~nd 

abdomipal segment abnormally 
wide Long. I~ mm. sculptatu-s, V Wulp 

Hind femora with distinct black-
and-red tooth below, near tip; 
2nd abdominal segment normal. 

. Long. 12-15 mm. crassus, F. ,- I 

BB Hind femora wholly black. Long. IS mm. chrysopygus, Wied. 
AA Basal half of 'wing not black; only 

normally a little tawny brown. 
1. Hind femora, basal half tawny, rest 

blackish bro'\tvn with soft yellow hair. 
Thorax almost wholly occupied by an 

ill-defined blacki~h square dorsal 
spot, with a tendency to be divi
ded transversely from each side bv 
a light, very narrow cross-band. r 

Abdomen (more or less tenax-like) 
with a large black triangular sp~t 
on the post~rior bordel;' of ~ach 
~egment, barely re~ching ~he Sides. 

Wings pale yellow, without distinct 
suffusion, merely the" mediastinal 
cell tawllyish, also base -of- wings. 

Face, seen from above, pinkish tawny 
( d" ) ; greyish with black hair (' ~ ) 

. Long. 10-I2 mm. errans, F.l 
2. Femo~a Ull1colorous, but varying 

from hght brown to blackish: hind 
pair never with tawny basal half and 
dark apical half. \ 
Thor~x with. a wide, well-defined, 

qUIte black uninterruptec1 trans
verse b~nd t occupying' one-third 
the verhcallength of the norstuTI. 

1 In the accompanying di f 
dar.k marks are shown 111ucl agr~~ll ,0 the thorax of ·this species the dorsal 
nu~rkings will however c1e~r;l1orl~ t~Sbn~t Ulan the~ really are; the shape of tile 

, , y ( IS lugmsh the sllecles
l 
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Abdomen (nl0re or less tenax-like) 
with posterior edges of segments 
black,' sometimes showing a ten
dency in the cen tre to form a 
dorsal stripe. 

Wings practically as in errans. 
Face, seen from above, quite white 

( d'), or yellowish grey, with black 
vertex ( 9 ). 

i'j 

Long. II-IS mm. transversus, sp. nov. 1 

3. All femora wholly quite black, hind 
pair with short, stiff, bristly hair. 
Thorax blackish) covered with close 

black hair which on anterior 
border is reddish yellow. 

Abdomen not tenax-like, sOlnewhat 
intricarius-like, though not so 
pubescent; 2nd segment with a 
broad, bright yellow ~aIJd, cover
ing nearly the whole segment. 

Wings nearly clear, with· a distinct 
blackish brown suffusion in the 
111iddle of the anterior border and 
in a less degree at the base also. 

Face grey, with blackish hairs 
«(j1 ~ ). 

Long. II-IS 111111. zonalis, F. 

M. transversus, nlihi, sp. nov. 

(j1 9 Inclia. Long. 1I-I4 111111. 

Head: ground colour of frons and face, blackish \vith white hair 
(see11: from above) in the (j1, and yellowish grey hair with blackish 
verte~ in the 9 A black frontal stripe more or less visihle. 
Eye ... facet..') small, uniform. Antennre reddish brown, 0.11 very short 
shining brown prominence; 3rcl joint blackish. Back of head 
grey, posterior orbit of eyes yellow on vertex with shurt yello\vish 
hair, greyish at sides and belo\v with snow-white short hair. Un(ler 
side of face blackish. l\1:outh and proboscis dark brown. 

Thorax: dorsum gr~yish tawny (sometimes greenish yellow 
in front) with yellowish or greyish hair; crossed transversely 
by a clear~cut wide black band (ground colour) with close short 
blackish brown hair; this band occupies rather 1110re than OllC

third the vertical length of the dorsum and is narrowed at the sidcs. 
A patch of tawny red ha,ir on each shoulder. Sides cillereO\.l~ grey 

1 In the accompanying diagram of the thorax of this species the dorsal durk 
marks are shown lUuch more distinct than they really arc j the shape of the 
marldngs will, however, clearly distinguish the species. 
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with sparse hair. Scutell~mJ oJ .the usual gre.at· width, black? with 
close very short black half, and some pale hairs on the margin. 

Abd~men tawny, posterior borders of segments .with a hlack 
band, wider in some specimens than in qthers, and with a ~endency 
sometimes on· the 2nd segment to form a dorsal band. Centre of 
1St segment black. At each of the for: corners "of the .3~~ and 4th 
segments is a triangular brassy metalltc spot (not ~tnklngly con
spicuous, as the colour is so similar t.o the g~ound "c.olour) whic11 
is somewhat raised, and does not attain the rIdged Sides of these 
segments. Whole dor~um covered wi~h short yellow ~air, which5s 
darker on the posterior part of each segnlen~; a minute row of 
black hairs on the extreme edge of each segment. Belly tawny with. 
SOlne yellow hair, centres and posterior halves of the segments more 
or less hlackish. 

}.[egaspis transversus, lllihi, sp. nov. 

Legs: coxre blackish grey J hind pair \vi~h a little yelluw h~ir ; 
felnora wholly brown, sometinles lighter, someti111es neaFly black, 
but always u,lL'icolorous, except that the extreme -tip is occasionally 
lighter, with light golden yellow hair; tibire, rather variable, 
usually with tawny basal half and lighter or darker brown apical 
half) with yellowish or whitish hair, which is browl1 or- black on 
the darker 1) arts ; tarsi dark brown, '''lith yellowish grey hair below, 
which. is sOluetitnes golden brown under hind pair. -' 
. lVings .ne~rly clear, a little tawny b1\own suffusion f\t base, 
111 the medIastinal cell, and near the base bf the discal cell. Hal-
teres yellow. . 

Described from four d" ('/I. and four ~ ~"" in fair condition (sup
plemented by "a long series of both sexes in indifferent condition) 
ill .the' Indian l\luSetlln collection frotn BangalQre and Calcutta. 
~~hed to errans, F., but quite distinct. The sub-metallic- rais.ed 
.tnang~es on the abdominal 3rd and 4th segments are identical with 
those In errans, F., but the hind femora are never pale on th~ basal 
half and dark on the apical. This character alone or the thoracic 
markings, will at once separate the two species. ' 

POL YDONT At Macq. 

('?) P. orientalis t mihi, spo. nov. 

(Id. id., Bigot, nom. nud.) 

d' • Orient. Long. II mm . 

. H ead: eyes touch~ng for a short space only, facets small, uni
form; vertex-small, wIth SOlne black hair. Antennre on a moderate 
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prominence, both blackish, 3rd joint brownish orange, with orange 
arist-a. Frons and face with whitish hair, yellowish brown mixed 
,vith black above the antennre; facial callus of moderate size 
shining, bare; proboscis and mouth, brownish black. Back of 
head dark grey, with a narrow fringe of short greyish y~l1ow hair 
which is longer below the head. ' 

Thorax blackish, covered with light yellowish grey pubescence 
which also occurs in front of the wing-insertion, on the cinereous grey 
sides of the thorax. Scutellum tawny, with rather long yellowish 
grey erect puhescence. 

Abdomen light chestnut-brown; 1St segment and base of 2nd in 
middle, blackish; 2nd segment, towards the posterior border, 3rd 
and 4th segments, both at base and towards posterior borders, with 
broad black transverse bands, slightly elevated; extrenle edges of 
segment.~ pale. Whole abdomen lightly clothed with pale yellow 
hair, which is much longer and thicker 011 the yellowish belly, on 
which some traces of black transverse bands can be seen. The 
abdomen consists of only the four distinet segments as described; 
unless a fifth segment can be recognised in a bare brown curved 
plate twisted to the left side of the large genital process, which is 
shining brown, bare, biglobular; the lower globe bearing on its 
under sid~ some further small appendages. 

Legs: coxre dark brown, with pale yellow hair; trochanters 
l1.J,uch lengthened, brown, with some black marks and yellow hairs; 
anterior femora blackish, except pale tips, with soft yellow hair ; 
hind pair enonnously enlarged, blackish on upper side, and on 
apical half below, with a broad black ring round the luiddle, 
most distinct on the outer side; on the lower side (apical half) is 
a colle<;tion of short black spines, whilst soft yello\\r hair occurs 
rather thickly on the upper side, and on the basal half below; scat
tered long yellow hairs occurring over the whole .felllUr l1l0re or less. 
~rhe basal half of the femur below is considerably cut away, 
the vacancy being replaced by a prominent, tawny yellow tooth, 
closely covered with long yellow hair. 'l'ibire hrowll, lighter at 
base, with yellow short pubescence; hind pair shining chesnut
brown, much curved, almost bare, and terminating in a point in
wards. Tarsi dark brown, the metatarsus thicker than the rest 
of the joints. 

Wings very pale grey-not darker at base: two nlinute hlackish 
suffusions at the stiglna, and on the spurious vein just below thl' 
fork of the 3rd longitudinal vein. Halteres very short, pale yellow, 
covered wholly by the dirty white tegulre, which bear whitish hairs 
on the margins. 

Described from a single d' in fair con(li tion in the Indian 
Museum collection, hearing no data, but lnarked " Inde " in Bigot's 
handwriting. 

N.B .-1 leave this species in Polydonta, as being the Inost suit
able genus to receive, it, as the shape of the abdolllen, venation, 
and pointed curved" hind tibire all agree perfectly with Macquart's 
description and figure. There are, however, several points in 
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which it very luaterially differs from the definition given by 
Macquart. 

~irstly, he says the front in the d" (tlie only sex given) is' 
moderately wide, whereas in my specimen the eyes touch for a dis
tinct space; but possibly Macqua~t's specimen. was ,a ~; secondly, 
the hind femora in my species are. very greatly enlarged, in the 
same proportion as in Syritta, whereas Macquart's description is 
only" epaisses " ; moreover they ,are barely curved at all, much 
less possessing the extraordinary curvature. shown in Macquart's 
figure (Dip. Ex. Supp. iv, pt. I, pI. xiii, fig. 0 c.). Again, though 
that figure shows a small tooth at the base below" it is not so 
conspicuous as in orientalis. . 

The genus was established for bicolor, l\'Iacq., from Nova Scotia, 
and has not been previously recorded from the East; hut, knowing 
of no other in which to place the Oriental sp~ies, I leave it here, 
where Bigot placed it. 

Apart from the question of the location of orientalis in P.oly
donta, the genus requires renaming, being preocGupied in Mollusca 
by Fischer in I807. 

I might and that Bigot's label reads "Pol),dnota," but I presume 
he means Polydonta. 

The type-spe'cimen only possessed one tarsus, whicli has, U11-
fortunately, been broken off since my describing it, but I noticed 
particularly~ the slight thickening of the me~atarsus below) men
tioned by Macquart. 

EUMERUS, Mg. 

E. argyropus, Dol. 

(E. argentipes, Wlk.) 

'l'l~ere are three d" d" and a ~ froin Assanl in the Indian 
lVluseum ,colle~tio11 'Yhich I have identified with this species. 

E. nepalensis, Inihi, sp. nov. 

~ Nepal (Chonebal). Long. 8 mm. 

Head very shining black, face below antenure, black, antenl1re 
bright tawny red, the edge of the 3Td joint black. 

Thorax dark shining aenous black, with tawny grey pubes
cence on dorsum" and grey pubesceuC'e at the sides j scutellum 
ll11icolorous) with soft, rather long yellowish grey hair, posterior 
bor,der with a flat edge which is serrated above . 

. A bdo11ten shining hlack., with two oval, oblique pale spots on 2nd 
segment, t~leir ends touching the posterior border of the segment~ 
near the SIde tnargin; extreme posterior border of segments very 
narrowly ta \.vny. On the 3rd segment are two smaller and nar
r~~er spots similarly situated; on the 4th segment, two hardly 
VISIBle pale grey similar' spots with white hair. Sides and tip of 
abdomen with white hair. Belly black, pale in centre. 
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,Legs black, femora fringed with whitish hair below posterior 
··femora with black hair on upper side; the basal half a~d tips of 
the femora, four anterior tarsi, tip of posterior metatarsus and 

. apical half of next joint, tawny yellow: under side of whol~ pos
terior tarsi with bright golden yellow pubescence; four anterior 
tarsi with some white ha1fs at base. 

Wings clear, iridescent, veins ,vell marked, stigma brown' 
tegulre and halteres yellowish. ' 

- Described from the one type-specimen in the Indian ~iuseunl 
collection. It is near argyropus, Dol., but distinct by the wholly 
clear wing. 

N.B.-I have a Eumerus taken by me at Mussoorie, 20-24-
vi-oS, and another species taken by me at Lucknow, 2-xii-04, but 
shall reserve these for further consideration. The first I cannot 
identify with any of Schiner's species, but in view of the forty 
known European species, anyone of which it may he, I refrain 
from describing it as new. 

SYRITT At St. Farg. et Servo 

In a subsequent paper I hope to deal with this genus. Five 
species have been recorded from the East, all apparently bearing 
considerable resemblance to one another. S. pipiens, L., the very 
common European and North American species, has not been 
recorded, but I have taken it myself not only at ~Iussoorie and 
Darjiling, but from the Indian plains also. My first impressions 
derived from a study of the Oriental species of this genus are 
that there may be only three species: (1) pipiens, L., of \vhich 
orientalis, Mcq., and indica, W., may be synonyms; (2) a species 
with the pairs of spots replaced by entire bands which, when 
interrupted, are only very slightly so. This species would be 
amboinensis, Dol., with illucida, Wlk., as a possible synonYlU, 
although in the latter the bands are straight, whilst in anlboill
ensis, Dol., they are not so. The third species varies from both, 
but approximates most to pipiens. 

On the other. hand there may be eight or ten good species. 
One specimen in my own collection taken by me at Agra, 4-iv-05, 
has the posterior femora nearly wholly bright red and the 2nd pair 
of abdominal spots also reddish. 

An example in the Indian Museunl collection has the second 
pair of spots nearly as large as the first pair, whilst a third species, 
which occurs in Calcutta and elsewhere (Karachi), has a broad pale 
entire·band occupying two segments. This is labelled S. laticincta, 
Bigot, which is I believe a nomen nudun~, but the species nlay be a 
good one. Other specimens in inferior condition in the Indian 
Museum collection may prove to be still further species. 

XYLOT At Meig. 

The Indian lVluseum possesses specinlens named hy Bigot, 
cup'rina, cupropicta, flavitarsis, and auronitens J all being his own 
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species. Of these cuprina 1 is a described species and the (jt and 
9 9 of it apparently are co-types, and therefore, presumably, 

correctly identified. Cupropicta and flavitarsis (two 9 9 and one 2 
respectively) ate certainly only the same species as cuprina, and' 
are probably nonlina nuda. The other species, auronitens, is ap
parently a good species, which I descrihe here, ,vith _ a second very 
distinct species from Assam. 

X. auronitenst mihi, sp. nov. 

(Id. id.; Bigot, nom. nud.) 

d" Assam. Long. I2 mln. 

Head: vertex shining black,' a few yellow hairs immediately 
above junction of eyes, which are contiguous for only half the 
distance from the frontal prominence to the crown of· the head. 
Facets small, of unifornl size, except being a little larger where the 
eyes tonch; ocelli distinct,_ no ocellar i>rolninence. 'Prone:; ~hinin.g 
black, grey dusted round the margins, ,vith lower edge. immediately 
ctbove the antennre, tawny. Cheeks and lower part of .face 
hlackish, ,vith a hr(Jwnish blue tinge, V\Titb whitish reflections in 
certain lights. Antennre reddish bro,,·n, .ird joint li~hter, wnitish 
dllst~d ; arista reddish brown. Mouth and probosci'3 brown. Back 
of head grey, ~ncompassed hy a fringe of gold-yellow hair, which 
is shortest behind the upper corners of the eyes. 

Thorax: dorsum golden brassy, with gold-yellow hairs, which 
are absent in the centre, givin~ an appearance, seen from behind, 
of a ,dark .dorsal stripe. Humeral calli, hluish black, with a feV\' 
yellow hairs. Sides of thorax ~lackish, shining, with some scatte~ed 
yell0'v hairs. lVlesopleura, pteropleura and sternopleura, --aenolls 
grey, ,shini ng, wi th yellow hairs. lV1 etanotum aenous, bare. 
Scutellum brassy gold, with rather close, morlerately short" yellow 
hair. 

Abdomen: 1st segment aenous, with a· slight bra..<;sy tinge; 
2nd, tawny brown, shining., posterior border hlackish; the colour 
extending for\vard in the centre as a partial dorsal stripe; 3rrl, 
ta\vny bro'Y'n, shining, posterior part, blackish: the colour widest 
in the centre; 4th, aen01JS shining, reddish brown towards posterior 
horder. Tip of abdomen reddish brown. Belly red-brown, black at 
base. The \vhole abdomen-rlorsttm, sides and belly-is covered 
with short, soft yellow hair.' . 

Legs: cox~e shining aenous, posterior pair with yellow hair 
on outer sides; felnora aenous, with soft yellow hair, extreme tips 
tawny; tihire and tarsi bright tawny with yello,vish pubescence 
apical half of tibire blackish, especially in fore and hind pair th~ 
fore tibire bearing a fringe of long yellow hair on their inner ~ides. 

L This specifi~ name ha~ h~en used for a second time by Coquillet for a species 
fro~ Japan descrIbed by hlnl 111 1898 (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xxi, 327). Bigot's 
specIes therefore ~l1ted[\tes this latter by thirteen year&. 
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Wings pale grey, mediastinal cell uniformly hrownish yellow: 
no distinct stigma. Halteres bright yellowish red. Tegulre whitish 
grey. 

Described from a single d' in good conc1ition in the Indian 
Mllseum collection from Margherita. 

This species must be very near nigroaenescens, Rond., hut his 
description of the abdomen does not fluite agree, and he says 
the antennre are black, whereas in auronitens they are bright reddish 
brown. My longer description will enable some author to decifle 
whether it is synonymous \vith Rondani's specie~ or not. 

X. assamensis, mihi, sp. nov. 

~ Assam (Kohima). Long. 13 mm. 

Frons shining black narrowing towards vertex, a slight trace 
'of a grey pollinose line across the centre; face below antennre 
tawny, with minute not very strongly markerl silvery white pubes
cence; proboscis blackish brown; antennre brown; a fringe of 
yellowish hair behind eyes at the sides. 

Thorax, dull violet bronze', nearly bare, sides black, some yellow 
hairs in front, at the base of the wing; scutellum unicolorous, 
yellow hair at sides and on posterior border. 

Abdomen, dull violet aenous, nearly bare, but with minutely 
yellowish pubescence seen from in front. 

Legs, bright red tawny, with very slight yellow hair; coxre 
black; posterior femora with traces of a brown tnark in the 
middle of the upper side. 

Wings, pale yellowish tawny, stigma tawny. Halteres brO\Vll, 
al~lre brown with a fringe of thick yellow hair behind. 

Described from one ~ in the Indian IHuseum collection. 
The Oriental species of this genus may be separated thus-

Abdomen with distinct bands or spots. 
Legs. black. Long. I I mm. nigroaeJlcsccJlS, Rond. 
Legs partly tawny . 

. Abdomen with two broad interrup
ted testaceous bands. 

Thorax unstriped; antennre 
black; basal half of femora 
pale Long. 8 mm. calopus, Big. 

Thorax with two testaceous 
tomentose stripes; antennre 
tawny; femora chalybeous. 

Long. 10 tnm. C011/0111lt'S, '''Ik. 
Abdomen with six bands. 

Long. 12 mm. cequalis, '''Ik. 
Abdomen unicolorous, or at least, without 

distinct bands or spots. 
Legs tawny or red. 

Abdomen tawny towards the base. 
Long. 10 nltn. rethusa, Wlk, 
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Abdomen all shining v~olet. 
, Long. 13 mm. ass(imen:sis--, mihi, sp. 

I/egs not tawny (metallic bIlle, green, nov. 
aenous or black: in ventralis t t dingy 
testaceous "). 

Belly with two very broad testaceous . 
stripes Long.~9 mm. ventrat~s, Wlk. 

Belly without pale stripes. 
, Long. 10-11 mm. c'U,prina, Big. 

MILESIA, Latr. 

In this genus there is little to record. 
Only two new species have been described recently; these are-

M. balteatat Kert., 1901, Te"rmes. Fiizet., xxiv, 414; Sikkim. 
M. semifulva, Meijere, 1904, Bijd. 'Dierk., xviii, 19; Darjiling 

(figured). 

To these I add two undescribed species in the Indian_Museum 
collection named by Bigot variegata and -himalayensis. 

For a table of most of the specie~ up to 18&2, Baron Osten 
Sacken's notes in the BerL Ent. Zeits., vol. xxvi, 187) can be 
consulted. 

Two other species are in the Indian Museum collectioll deter
mined by Bigot; two d" d' of conspicienda, Wlk., from Sandakari, 
and two d" d" of gigas, Mcq. (Sphixea), without data. 

M. variegata, mihi, Spa nov. 

(Sphyxea variegata. Bigot, nont. nud.) 

d" Sikkim. Long. 20 mm. 

Head: vertex narrow, black, with black hairs; a smal~ 
yellow triangle just above the juncture. of the eyes, which are' 
contiguous for only a short space. Frons and .fac~ ~right lemon
yellow, with a broad, shining 'hlack stripe on each .cheek; frontal 
prominence, blackish brown. Ante11:nre red-brown, 1st and 2nd 
joints with one or two strong bristles above and below towards 
the tips. Proboscis blackish brown. Back of head grey, posterior 
orbit of eyes with yellow hair, longest below. 

Thorax mainly blackish. Humeral calli with a small oblong 
spot' below each ,. prrealar calli meso- ptero- sterno- and meta-, , , ,. 
pleurre, also posterior border of thoracic dorsum, bright lemon-
yell0'Y. 'l'wo greyish stripes, n~rrowed behind, extend from the 
anterior margin to the centre of the dorsum where they meet 
two similar ones extending inwards from either prrealar callus. 
Scutellum black, the posterior half yellow, with yellow hair; the 
wh.ole thorax and scutellunl covered with short, s'oft yellowish grey 
halT, . . 
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Abdomen·:rst' segment . shining black, yellowish towards each 
side in front; 2nd segment· lemon-yellow with a very narrow 
black posterior border; a dorsal, clean-cut rather narrow black . " 
stnpe 'extends more than half the distance from the base, when it 
me~ts a transverse narrow l~ne, almost parallel with the posterior 
border, but curved forward towards the sides'; 3rd and 4th seg
ments pinkish brown, with very narrow, black. posterior borders, 
an~ a short narrow, dorsal stripe, which immediately divides, and 

. extends to each side in the shape of a loop, attaining the edge just 
before the middle of the segment. Posterior half of 3rd segment 

Jl,lilesUl, Varif{!ata, lllihi, sp. nov., O. 

blackish, the colour extended forwards in the l11iddle; the 4th seg
ment is narrowly black at the base. Genitalia not conspicuous, 
yellowish brown. The whole abdomen is covered with short yellow 
hair on the ye~l(}w parts, and short black on the remainder, with 
rather long yellow hair at the sides, and with a row of Inoderately 
long black hairs on posterior border of the 4th segment. 

BeUy yellow on basal half, with a blackish, narrow central 
line; blackish on posterior half, all' covered with light yellow soft 
fluffy hair. 

'Legs: fore coxre shining black with soft yellow hair; pos
terior coxre apparently yellow, with a black streak bel,ow, all 
covered with close long yellow hair. Feillora orange-yellow, with a 
long black streak on under side; hind pair with a diffused black 
streak above also, and bearing a moderately long orange-yellow 
spine below, near the tip. All the femora with long yellow hair, 
with some short rows of black hair· intermixed; the hair being 
scarcest on the upper side of the four anterior fenlora, and thickest 
on the lower and inner sides of the hind pair. ~ribire tawny brown, 
the fore pair darker towards the tip, the middle pair much lighter, 
the hind pair darker; all the tibire with minute yellow pubescence, 
and with long yellow hair on the under side, consisting of a singlt! 
shorter fringe. on the fore pair) a long and a short fringe 011 the 
middle pair, the hind pair being densely covered 011. the whole of 
the lower and inner sides. Tarsi yellowish tawny, With short yel
low pubescence; upper sides blackish brown. 

Wings pale grey, brownish along anterior nlargin, and the 
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slightest possible trace of a dark diffusion towards tip. Halteres: 
stems yellow, knob red-brpwn. .... 

Described from a perfect cI' in excellent condition In the Indla':1 
M nseum collection from Sikkim. A very conspicuous species. 

N.B.-This may be the cI' of Walker's M. lamus, described 
from an unknoV\TU loc;ality. The description of the abdomen agrees 
very well, but my specimen has no frontal st:ipe from the_ an
tennre to the mot\th. The markings on the Sides of the thorax 
do not quite agree; my species has no distinct black spots on the 
belly, nor does Walker, in spite of his minute d~scription of th~ 
feet, mention the conspicuous streaks on the under Side of the femora', 
which are present in variegata; The black band acr~ss the vertex, 
with a second stripe extending to the antennre would probably -be a 
sexual character. The black posterior border of the 3rd .segmen t 
extends to the base of the 4 th therefore there is less differ~nce 
between Walker's (( fore border ,: of 4th segment, and my " post~rior 
border of 3rd," than would at first appear. 

M. himalayensis t mihi, sp. nov. 

(Sphyxea himalayensis, Bigot, nom. nud.) 

cI' ~ Assam and North India. Long .. : cI', 20 mm.; ~,17 mm. 

Head: cI': vertex shining black, a very small grey-4aired trI
angle just above the junction of the eyes. Frons and face blackish 
grey, shining, with silvery reflections, seen from above; frontal 
prominence, dark brown (antennre missing). Back of head grey, 
posterior orbit of eyes with a little short greyish hair. 

9 : frons yellowish grey; a broad shining bare b1 ack stripe 
(occupying nearly the whole width of the frontal space) extends 
fronl the vertex to the frontal prominence. LowE!r part of face and 
cheeks shining black, nearly bare, withom whitish reflections, but 
wit4 traces of a greyish stripe on cheeks. Antennre tawny. 

Thorax: ground colour blackish, covered with close ferrugin
ous brown hair {cI'); or greenish yellow tomentose, with greenish 
yellow hair (~ ). Humeral calli concolorous in cI', yellow, with 
y~llowish hair in 9, with a small, oval, yellow· spot below them. 
SIdes of thorax, dark grey, with considerable brownish, rough hair 
in~ cI' ; .barer. in ~ with a little sparse grey hair, and a stripe below 
wing-Insertions, extending to the scutellum which is light brown 
in d' and yellow in ~,in both sexes with velIow hair. 

Abdomen in cI' dark brown' in 9 shining metallic blue' in 
both sexes, with a broad bright'lemon-yellow band at the ba~e of 
the 2nd segment, occupying more than half of it. A very narrow 
y~l1ow band near the base of the 3rd segment in ~ 

'rhe dorsum is covered in th'e cI' ~ith yeliow hair mixed with 
black, but wholly yellow on the cross-band. That on the sides of. 
the ~bdomen is hrow.n, except towards the base, where it is longest, 
an<.\ IS yellow and sllky. In the ~ the dorsum is clothed with 
yellow hair on the cross-band, and minute black hair elsewhere, 
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except at the sides towards the base, where it is thick and yellow, 
hut shorter than in the d' 

Legs black, shining, with some blackish brown hairs on hind 
pair, a not very strong black tooth on under side near tip ( d" 9 ). 
Femora black, tips tawny, some black short hristly hair, mixed 
with yellow hairs on the lower side of the fore pair: the middle pair 
have long brownish yellow hair above and below (much longer in 
the cI'); the hind pair in the d' are covered with long yellow hair on 
the upper side, and longer brown hair on the under side; in the 9 
there ic short yellow silky hair on the upper side, and brown hair 
below, which is neither as long or as thick as in the d" The fore 
tibire (d' ~ ) are tawny, vvith a long black streak in front, extending 
from the tip nearly to the base. In the cI' there are minute black 
hairs in front, and longer black silky hair behind; in the 9 they 
are nearly bare, only a few short, black hairs being present. The 
middle pair' are bright lemon-yellow (d' 9 ), and have soft pale 
yellow hair in the cI', which is very long behind; whereas in the 
9 they are almost bare, except for some moderately long pale 
yellow hairs behind. The hind tibire are blackish brown (darker 
in cI'); the tips narrowly brown (d') or the colour spread more 
or less over the upper side towards the tip ( 9). The cf' has a row 
of long and very thick dark brown hair on the front, outer and hin
dermost sides, being longest on the latter, whilst the 9 has only 
very short black hairs, which attain to a short row of bristly hair on 
the upper side; and some moderately long silky brownish black 
hair on the lower side. Tarsi blackish bro\vn, with short black 
hairs; basal joint of middle pair pale ,yellow in 2 above and be
low; under side of hind pair with gold-brown short pUbescence. 

Wings pale grey, a little darker yellowish brown fronl the an
terior margin to about the 3rd longitudinal vein. Halteres ta\vuy. 
Tegulre pale yellow, with long yellow hair. 

Described from a d' from Assam (Sihsagar) and a ~ froIH 
Sikkim, both in the Indian Museum collection in excellent cOllcli
tion. A very conspicuous species. 

DEINECHES, '\Vlk. 

D. simioides t mihi, sp. nov. 

(Id. id., Bigot, nom. nud.) 

d' Orient. Long. 18 mm. (without snout). 

Head: vertex black. Eyes reddish bronze, facets ullifoflU, 
touching for only a short space above frontal prominence. An
tennre light reddish brown, situated on a short black proluillence. 
Snout produced. Face black, shining, with a greyish dusted wide 
stripe 011 each side. Back of head blackish grey, nearly bare. 

Thorax obscure blackish grey (apparently). Hunle~al calli 
brown; a greyish stripe on sides. ScutellUITI blackish, hairy. 
The whole dorsum and sides of thorax clothed with thick blackish 
grey and brown hair. 
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A bdo1tten clothed with· dense B ombus-like pubescence, which 
is yellowish on basal half (except the extreme 1?ase, which is barer 
and apparently tawny),· followe~ by. a wide. blackish. band of 
hair; the tip of the abdomen beIng clotp.ed wtth red haIr. Be~y 
blackish· the last segment covered with dense black and reddish , . . 
hair. Genital organ black, shining. 

Legs reddish brown; fore femora with broad dark brown 
band near tip; middle pair \vith a black streak 011 inner u~der side, 
and a shorter one on outer side near tip; hind pair apparent~y un
marked.. All the femora with more or less scattered black hair, 
which on under sides becomes longer and bristly. AU the tibire 
with short stiff black hairs. Tarsi with short black hair, mixed 
with some yellowish ones; under side of hind tarsi rich golden 
brown. 

W'ings brown; anterior half and basal half much darker; 
centre of 1st and 2nd postelior cells very slightly clearer. Hal
teres yellow. 

Described from one d' in the Indian M tlseuni collection. 
No distinct locality is given on the specimen, the label bearing 

the statement" Deineches simioides, Big., sp. nov., Inde," "lnde" 
being a general expression of that author's to include Malay species 

. as well as Indian ones. 
Owing to the bad. condition of the specimen, I would not have· 

described this species, except that, in spite of its state, the specifiC' 
characters are sufficiently obvious and the generic characters agree 
perfectly with Walker's description and plate in Ins. ··Saunds. 
Dipt. . 

Moreover, the genus has not been recorded from the Orient 
before, having been established for a species from New South 
Wales. 

AZPEYTIA, Wlk. 

A. bifascia t mihi~ sp.-nov. (PI. xiii, figs. 1-5.) 

d' Assam (Margherita). Long. 14 mm. 

Head black, antennre prolninence small; 'fro~t, vertex., and 
iower part of face "Yith .strong black 'hairs; ~yes absolutely conti
g~ous for a short space, slightly diverging towards vertex; an
tennre dark brown, arista black) but base very distinctly thicker 
and distinctly ferruginous; outer ocular orbit with a fringe of short 
yellow hairs. 

Thorax black, nl0d~rately shining, with a rather thick covering 
of short bright yellow hair, which is however invisible if viewed 
directly from above. This yellow pubescence-e~tends over the sides 
also. Scutellum nearly of the full.width of thorax, tawny, darker 
at base, covered with thick yellow hair. 

. Abdomen ~lack, moderately shining, with very short, rather 
thick ?lack ha~r. On the sides of the 2nd segment, a very large 
pale aenous triangular spot, covered with yellowish grey hair; 
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e~treme edge of ~he abdomen, except just before the tip, with a 
fnnge of short hright yellow hair. 

Legs wholly brown, with yellow hair on outer side of all 
tibire, <?~ the coxre, and on hind femora; the latter with a fringe 
of brown hair on more than the apical half below. 

Wings yellow, veins tawny brown, stigma tawny brown, placed 
near tip of wing ; hal teres and tegulre yellowish brown. 

Described from the type-example in the Indian Museum collec
tion. 

I,t is interesting to add a second species to this curious geriu~ 
originally described by Walker from Papua. The infiexed portions 
of the 3rd and 4th longitudinal veins (Verrall's subapical ann pos
tical veins) are considerably curved, exactly as in M erodon. 

L YCASTRIS t Wlk. 

L. albipest Wlk. (PI. xi, figs. 14, IS.) 

(Syn. Xiphopheromyia glossata, Big.) 

A cI' from Mussoorie in the Indian Museum collection agrees 
with the author's oescription, except that the pubescence is yellowish 
instead of' white, yet I have no doubt of it being this species. 
Walker says the legs are white. The specimen only possesses one 
leg (fore leg), which is yel10w with black base to the femora. 

L. flavohirta t mihi, sp. nov. (PI. xi, figs. 16, 17.) 

d' Darjiling. Long. 10 mm. 

Antennre protuberance and ~nout all shining black, except a 
yellowish streak each side, commencing broadly at the eye, just 
below the antennre, and gradually narrowing, extending nearly to 
the tip o~ the snout. Proboscis black., Antennre black, 3rd joint 
dark reddish brown, arista bare. Eyes quite bare, contiguous only 
immediately above the antennre, thence diverging rather widely 
to the vertex, which is yellowish black with a few long grey hairs: 
ocelli distinct, small, well separated. Sides and under side of head 
with pale yellow hairs, shortest above, longest near the nlouth. 

Thorax aenous.. blackish grey at sides, dorsum and sides with 
long pale greenish yellow hair, thickest on posterior part. Scutel
lum unicolorous, with long yellow hair. 

Abd,omen bright yellow, 1st segment wholly aenous black 011 
dorsllm, the colour extending to the 2nd segment in the fonn of 
~ triangle on the base of the segment. The whole abdomen covered 
with long soft hair, which is greenish yellow on basal segl11ents, 
and bright yellow on the rest. Belly wholly yellow, with short 
yellow hair. 

Legs bright yellow, coxre, and about basal half of fenl0ra, 
black; anterior tarsi wholly, middle pair at tip, black; posterior 

-meta~arsus very long, and with extreme tip of tibire red, tips .of 
posterior tarsi hla~k, All the femora, have a fringe of yellow half, 
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longest in the centre; anterior tibire bare, middle pair with ~ring~ 
of long yellow hair, posterior pair with yellow hair behind on apical 
half. ' 

Wings grey, yellowish at base, slightly suffused at base of 2~d 
and 3rd longitudinal veins; over the discal cross-vein, and at wing
tip; discal cross-vein is placed nearly at the tip <?f the discal ce11, 
and is very oblique;, and the spurious vein is very distinct an4 com
plete; a few veinlets between the subcostal vein and the costa (this 
latter peculiarity being also the case in L. albipes). Halteres very 
small, knob brown, tegulre pale grey, edge yellow, with short yello\v 
hair. 

Descrihed from one ci" in my collection taken by me at Darji
ling, IO-15-ix-05 (type), and a d' in the Indian Museum collection 
also from Darjiling, taken 2S-ix-06. 

BRACHYPALPUS t Macq. 

(~) B. divest mihi, sp. nov. 

d' Assam (Kohima). Long. 17 mm. 

Whole face yellow with silvery yellow tomentum; antennre 
yellow, 3rd joint darker, eyes contiguous for half the distance to 
the vertex; proboscis brown, posterior orbit of head entirely en
circled by a fringe of bright yellow hair. 

Thorax ground colour aenotls with a slight violet tinge on the 
dorsum, covered with rather thick short yellow hair. No signs 
of stripes or bands. Sides of thorax cinereous, with a thick e1on
ga ted bunch of yellow hair just in front of and below the insertion 
of the wings, scutellum aenous, thickly covered with yellow -hair; 
the extreme edge is narrowly ridged all round and is yellow . 

. .4 bdomen elongated, much narrower than t.horax and only 
slightly narrowing to\vard apex, bril1iantly shining golden yellow, 
Ist joint dull aenous green, the whole abdomen thickly covered ~ith 
golden yellow hair which is longest at the sides and tip. ,Belly 
yellow, nearly l?are. 

Legs bright yellow, fore pair normal, the femora rather thickly 
yellow haired; the middle femora are distinctly, though not greatly 
enlarged towards the tip, with a fringe of long golden yellow hair 
in front and behind and a shorter fringe above; the middle tibire 
have, above and below, excessively long and thick golden yellow 
hair ; the hind femora are slightly and uniformly thicker, very 
slightly pale brownish with a blackish streak on upper side, and are 
covered with moderately long golden yellow hair-the tooth on the 
under side is near the tip and is followed by a semicircular protu
berance marked with black' the hind tibire are well 'curved, yel
lowish brown, darker on in~er side, slightly narrow at the base, 
near which is a distinct tooth' black hairs on the inner side and a , , 
narrow row of pale yellow hair on the outside. The four 'anterior 
tarsi yellow, with some small black spines at the tip of each joint, 
hind tarsi similar, but brownish 1 with golden brown thick short 
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pubescence on under side and long black hair, bushy and straggly, 
on the outer side. 

Wings pale yellowish, anterior border to the subcostal (1st longi
tudinal) vein, a little deeper yellow. Halteres, yellowish brown; 
tegulre yellow, both with a fringe of thick yellow hair. 

Described from one d' in perfect condition in the Indian 
Museum collection. 

I am not certain of the position of this species here J but the only 
difference it shows from Brachypalpus is its insufficiently thickened 
posterior femora. I t is a magnificent species. 

CRIORHINA t Mg~ 

(~) C. dentata t mihi, sp. nov .. 

d" Simla district. Long. II mm. 

Head: antennal protuberance rather prominent, face tnuch ex
cavated below antennre, and bearing a central knob. Eyes black, 
sub-contiguous for only a very 'short space, facets smaller round the 
outer parts. Vertex moderately narrow, raised, black, \vith long 

Criurhilla dentala; mihi. sp. nov., 6. 

black hair in (ront, and tawny brown hair behind, on posterior edge. 
Face dull yellowish, with, seen from ahove, a silvery white dusted 
reflection; upper side of antennal prOtnillence shining hlack. 
Antennre red-brown; a few hairs 011 upper side of hasal joints; 
arista, orange, bare. Whole side of the produced snout, frOtll the 
eyes to the tip, shining black, bare; a central wide hare shining 
brown stripe from base of antennre to tip of snout, nlouth hlack, 
proboscis dark brown, rather long. Back of head grey: posterior 
'orbit of eyes with a fringe of grey hair \vhich is shortest hehind the 
vertex and'longest on under side. 

Thorax aenous, with a slight reddish coppery tinge, closely 
covered with thick long light brown hair, which extends over thl' 
concolorous scutellum, but is almost absent at the base of th~ latter 
and longest of all and erect on the posterior border of the satu~. 
Sides of thorax. blackish grey, shining, with thick long hrownish 
grey hair. A small yellow callus a little below the shoulder hearing 
apparently microscopic creatn-coloured pollinosit~~. A slnnll oval 
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callus, hollowed in centre, above e·ach hind coxa, bearing very short 
cream-coloured pubescence. Metanotum, shining black, bare. 

Abdomen: 1st segment dull bluish grey, blackish at base with 
a bunch of pinkish brown hairs in the centre of the posterior border; 
2nd, 3rd and 4th segments with the basal. half su~-metallicd~ll 
bluish black, and the apical half sub-metalhc brownJsh blac~ Wlth 
a light brown posterior edge (widest on 4th segment). !?achseg-
ment is indented transversely by a narrow grey band bearing short· 
grey hair, the hair in front of it being light brownish grey and on 
apical half brownish black. Tip with brown hairs, genitals· black, 
concealed, globular, with black hairs. Belly blackish, with greyish 
hairs, posterior borders of segments tawny_ 

Criot'hina dentata, mihi, sp. nov., ~. 

Legs: coxre blackish, fore pair with whitish reflection and grey 
hair; hind pair yellowish, streaked with black above, with yellowish 
grey hair below. Femora black., extreme tips orange-yellow, basal 
half of middle pair below, and a basal band on hind pair, orange
yellow. The hind femora are barely thicker than the others and 
bear a distinct wide tooth on the under side near the base. All 
the femora considerably covered with light greyish hair, mixed with 
some brown hairs, the under sides bearing the longest hair. Tibire: 
ra~her more than basal half of anterior pairs brownish yellow, the 
rest black, hind pair nearly all black; all with short whitish hair.-
1'arsi : anterior four brownish yellow, with darker tips and traces 
of a darker central line; hind pair dark brown, with the upper 
side mainly black. . 

Wings pale grey; stigma dark brown; cross-veins lightly 
suffused for a small space with brown. Halteres yellow. Tegulre, 
tra?spare.nt white, with yellowish brown border bearing long 
white hair. 

Described from a ~ in the Indian Museum collection taken 
at Kodiali, Simla district. 

N.B.-This species may require the erection of a new genus 
as it varies from t~pical Criorhince in several particulars, but I kno~ 
of no other gen.us In which it can be placed. Its points of difference 
are the prominent antennal protuberance the· distinct central 
kno~ on f~ce, the contiguity (sub) of the ey~s for only the shortest 
pOSSible distance,. the straight outer ~ide of the 3rd antennal joint 
£lnd the barely tluckened hind femora bearing a di~tinct tooth, 
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SERICOMYIA t l\Ig. 

S. himalayensis, mihi, sp. nov. (PI. xiii, figs. 6, 7, 8.) 

d' Sikkim. Long. 12 mm . 

89 

. Entire frons, cheeks and lower part of head bright yellow 
with some yellow hair immediately below eyes, at the sides of th~ 
cheeks, and lower part of head behind; eyes comparatively rather 
small, contiguous for only the shortest space, facets very slnall 
especially on lower part, but with no distinct line of demarc·ation ~ 
vertex very ·sD;lall, ~lightly raised, with a few black hairs; a few 
black hairs also just above the antennce, which are rather small, 
black and plumose above and below. 

Thorax yellowish grey, entirely covered with moderately thick 
yellow hair, which is longest at the sides and on the posterior 
border; dorsum cinereous, with short yellow pubescence, and black 
hairs in the centre, this pubescence being hardly visible from above. 
Scutellum tawny, with rather long yellow hair. 

Abdomen bright yellow with a black band, indistinct in the 
middle, on the posterior borders of 2nd, 3rd and 4th segments; the 
whole abdomen with minute yellow pubescence and some longer 
yellow hair at the tip; belly bright yellow. 

Legs tawny, with thin yellow hair; femora (except tips) 
brownish; posterior pair nearly black; tarsi tips brown. 

Wings pale grey, .a dark brown moderately broad band fronl 
beyond the tip of costal cell, reaching from the fore border to the 
upper part of the discal cell and the lower transverse vein. 

Described from one d' from Sikkim 1n the Indian l\Iusewn 
collection. 

This genus has not been previously recorded fronl the Orient. 

CHRYSOTOXUM. 
C. sexfasciatum, mihi, sp. nov. (PI. Xl11, fig. g.) 

9.. India. Long. 13 IUn1. 

Entire head yellow, with an orange central facial line below 
antennce. Vertex shining blackish bronze reaching fronl eye to 
eye, moderately broad in front of the three ocelli, back of head con
tinuously yellow above, but ·whitish behind lower portions of eyes J 

yellow haired above, white haired on lower part of orbit. Face 
minutely yellow haired. Eyes bare, facets very small. Antelluce 
protuberance brown, black at base above; antennre, 1st two 
joints tawny brown, 3rd ,joint black, base tawny brown, arista 
tawny brown. Proboscis yellow, base black. 

Thorax tawny yellow, parts of the pleura~ brassy, sides of 
dorsum lemon-yellow, dorsum aenous with two narrow central pale 
stripes placed near together; scutellunl lemon-yellow, centre 
darker; whole dorsum of thorax and scutellulu clothed with short 
soft pale yellow hair. 
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Abdonte1't tawny yellow; 1st segnlent very short, _posterior 
border narrowly black· 2nd· 3rd and 4th segments more yellow 
on basal half ~nd taw;IY on' apical half, with two black oblique 
elongated oval streaks in the disc, pointing to ,posterior corners, 
those on the 2nd 'segment meeting towards the base of the segment 
in the centre. The base' of 2nd, 3rd and 4th seginents towards 
the sides and widening at the eQge, b~ack; 5th segment tawny brown 
\vith two oblique oval seIui-lunate lemon-yellow fascia. 

Legs yellow, coxre brown. . .. 
}V ings nearly clear, slightly yellow below the pale brown stigma. 

Hal teres pale yellow. ., 
Described from the above type in the Indian IVluseum collec

tion taken 23-31-xi .. 07, at Rampore- Chaka., Bi}nor district, United 
Provinces. 

c. citronellum" Il1ihi, sp. nov. 

c:f Ceylon., Long. 12 nUll. 

R cad: vertex very snlall, black with a few black hairs-; ocelli 
distinct, red, well separated. Eyes touching for half the distance
from vertex to frontal triangle, facets very sillall, uniform. Frontal 
triangle small, black, with blackish brown hairs, lower part shin
ing. Antennre, base black (rest missing). Face bright greenish 
yellow, bare, with a black stripe fronl the antennre, continued 
distinctly into the mouth cavity for some distance, each side of 
this stripe being narrowly tawny. Prohoscis short, black. Under 
side of head pale livid orange. Back of head black; posterior 
orbit of eyes whitish, with a fringe of short white hairs, replaced 
behind the vertex by yello\vish hairs. 

C/i,rysotoxum citrondlum, luihi, sp. nov., ,&. 

T hora~ : / sides of dorsulll occupied by a thick ~ wide greenish 
yellow strIpe: ~est of dorsum shinin~ greenish black, \vith two 
central, longituchnal, moderately wide .. ochreous yellow stripes, 
separated from each other by about the \vidth of one of them. Sides 
of thorax shining black, \vith some yellow hairs. Mesopleurre 
and ~n oval spot on upper part of sternopleurre, greenish yellow ; 
~eta~leurrepal~ yell~WlSh grey: Scutellunl, -disc, b,rownish, shin
Ing Wlth brownIsh haIrs" posterIor edge, greenish yellow. 
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Abdo1nen: tricolorous; greenish yellow. black and tawny 
orange, in about equal proportions. Difficult to decide on a ground 
colour. The best plan is to consider the abdomen as black: 1st 
segnlent very narro\v, brownish, with S0111e hairs. On each of the 
2nd, 3rd and 4th segnlents are a pair of arched greenish yellow 
lunules of unifotm width, almost contiguous at the base of the 
segment, and curving thence (convex side nppernl0st) to the pos
terior corners, where the:¥ att~in the horder, slightly widened. 
These lunules are repeated on the 5th segment, on \vhich they are 
alnlost perpendicular. The posterior border of the 2nd, 3rd and 
4th_ segnlents is tawny orange, being much wider in it.s centre on 
the 2nd segn1(~nt; "rhilst on the jrd and 4th segm.t?nts it spreads 
forwarrls in the shape of a triangle, of which the apex distinctly 
attains the base of the segment, where it separates the two lunules. 
This pattern is repeated on the 5th segment, but in a more exagger
ated fonn perpendicularly (as though laterally conlpressecl); thus 
reducing the black part between the yellow lunules and the orange 
triangle to two narrow streaks. The whole dorsum is very sparsely 
('overed with short yellow hairs, and there is a fringe of very short 
black hairs along the edge of the whole a bdotnen, and a bunch of 
yello~ish hair on the anterior corners of the abdotnen. Genitalia 
iilconspicuous. 

Legs: fore coxre greenish yellow, hare; posterior coxa~ , 
dark brown, shining, with a little brownish hair. Fenlora and 
tibire nlainly greenish yellow, distal half· of hind femora and tibire. 
and all the tarsi, wholly, tawny orange. I,egs practically bare, but 
the femora have sonle very short light yellow hairs on the unrler side. 

W·ings pale grey; anterior border slightly tawny; suhcostal 
cell dark grey. Halteres pale yellow. Tegulre whitish, with tawny 
edges and a little yellow hair. 

Described from a unique d' in lUY own collection, sent by 
Mr. E. Green, taken at Kandy (Ceylon), Decetuber I907. The 
specimen is perfect, except for the missing antellnre. At first I 
thought it was the d' of my sexfasciatunt, l)ut anl now convinced it 
is quite distinct. The three colours in the abdotnen shlnd out very 
clearly. 

MICRODONt lVlg. 

Six species are given in V d. Wulp's catalogue; to which are 
added the following :-

M. obscurus, V d. Wulp, 1898, Tennes. Fiizet., xxi, 42I; 
Papua. 

M. metallicus, Meijere, 1904, Bijd. Dierk., xviii, 98; Dnrji
ling. 

M. annandalei, mihi, sp. nov. (PI. xiii, fig. 10.) 

d' Nepal (Soondrijal). Long. 9! min. 

Head black; frons narrowed just above antennre, covered 
with close silver-white hair, only visible froln above; vertex 
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black; antennre black; 3rd joint one-and-a-half times as long ,as 
2nd, or as long as 1st and 2nd together. Under side of head black, 
eyes bare, very shining and smooth. . 

Thorax black with very sparse gold-grey hair towards the 
posterior part, s~en best from behind; sc~tel1um similar, with a 
slight indentation in centre of posterior border. 

Abdo1'nen and belly uniformly brick-red, with traces of minute 
whitish pubescence on posterior half; base of 1st segment black. 

Legs black, with fine silvery white hair on coxre ~nd out
side of tibire. 

Wings pale blackish. 
Described from one ci', the type, in the Indian Museum col-

lection. 
I have much pleasure in naming this handsome species after 

the Superintendent of the Indian Museum, at whose hands I have 
received so much assistance and consideration in my study of 
Oriental Diptera. 

M. c~ruleust mihi, sp. nov. 

~ Assam (Margherita). Long. 5 mm. 

Frons shining black with very sparse and short yellowish hair ; 
vertex forming a slightly raised triangle reaching almost to the 
base of the antennre, \vhich are blackish brown. 3rd joint a little 
flattened, three or four times as long as 2nd, 1st much shorter than 
3rd; mouth-border pale. 

Thorax (much broken) violet-black; scutellum likewise, with 
two short blunt but distinct spines. 

Abdomen deep violet-black, posterior borders of segments and 
tip of abdomen with whitish hair. 

Legs bright tawny red, base of fore femora brown, middle 
felnora and tibire brownish grey, base of hind femora and apical 
half of posterior tibire brown. 

Wings pale grey, the recurrent portions of 4th and 5th longi
tudinal veins almost straight. 

Described from above type, which is in the Indian Museum. 

M. £lavipest mihi, sp. nov. 

~ Lower Burma. Long. 71- mm. 

Frons and vertex blackish, the former with dense gold-yello~ 
hair, only visible from above; eyes bare, shining, bright brown, 
antennae and antennal stem brown, 3rd joint twice as long as 2nd; 
1st as long as 2nd and 3rd together. 

Thorax brown, dorsum black, with gold hair; scutellum black, 
with gold hair. 

Abdomen brown with gold pubescence, which is very minute 
on Ist three ~egments) seen only from in front, and forming a gold 
.spot extendIng over the edges at the sides of the 3rd and 4th 
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segments. Two broad gold hair spots, meeting towards the apex 
of the abdomen, form a V. 

Legs entirely bright tawny, 'with minute silver-yellow pubes
cence on outside of tibire and tarsi. 

Wings quite clear, 4th longitudinal vein quite straight on the 
recurrent portion. 

Described from four 9 9 (including type) from ~Iergui in the 
Indian Museum collection. 

M. ruficaudus, mihi, sp. nov. (P1. xiii, fig. II.) 

9 Calcutta. Long. r 4 mm. 

Entire face above and below antennre ferruginous red, with 
short tawny hair; frons one-fourth width of head; ocelli very 
close together; antennre tawny red, 3rd joint brownish black. 
Eyes bare, shining, facets very small. . 

Thorax 'blackish, with fiery red ferruginous hair; scutel1um 
similar. . 

Abdomen obconical, distinctly longer than thorax; basal half 
black; apical half tawny red with short golden red hair. Belly 
bare, basal half black, apical half red. 

Legs ferruginous red, practically bare; coxre, a streak at base 
below middle femora, hind femora wholly except tip, and a spot 
on outer, side of hind tibire at tip, black. 
. Wings tawny yellow. Halteres tawny. 

Described from the one 9 taken by me 1n Calcutta, 26-ix-04. 
Type in my collection. 

M. apicalist V d. Wulp. 

As the specific name apicalis has been used 111 this ~enus 
I propose wutPii for this species. 

M. auricinctus, mihi, sp. nov. 

9 Ceylon. Long. 13 mm. 

This species bears considerable resemblance to my ru/ica1tdus, 
its differences being as follows :-

The antennre ar~ black, except the dark red basal half of the 
1St joint. The hair on the f~ce is thick, golden yellow. l\ietano
tum shining black. The 2nd abdominal segment is black in the 
centre, and ferruginous red towards the sides; nearly the whole 
segment, including' the posterior border, being covered with short I 
fiery golden-reddish tomentose hair. 2nd segment hlack; a 
c;tripe of short bright golden hair across the hase, continued down
wards over the edge, and along the sides, below. A stripe also 
of similar hair on the posterior border, also carried over the <.~dge 
to the under side. 4th segment, wholly ferruginous red I nearl~' 
bare, except for a little concolorous hair at tip. 
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Fore coxre tawny, posterior coxre blackish, all coxre with bright 
short golden yellow hair. Remainder of legs ,vholly bright tawny 
red, unmarked. 

Wings dark grey, distinctly blackish at tip and bright yellowish 
tawny from the anterior border down to the vena spuria, this'colour 
extending distally to a little beyond the end of the upper -basal cell. 

Described from a perfect unique example sent me by Mr. E. 
Green, taken at Kandy in October 1907. In Iny collection. 

The full list of Oriental species will now stand thus-
I. stilboides, Wlk., 1849, List Dip. Br. Mus., ii, 538; East 

India. 
2. indicus t Dol., 1857, Nat. Tijd. Ned. Ind., xiv, 404 (Cerato

phyia); Amboina. 
3. fulvicornis, \Vlk., 1859, -Pro Linn. Soc. Lond, iii, 94; Aru 

Islands. 
4. apicalis, Wlk.) 1859, Pro Linn. Soc. Lond, iii, 94; Aru Islands. 
5. sumatranus, Wulp, 1892, Dip't. Sum. Exp.~ 29; Sumatra. 
6. wulpii, Wulp, 1892 (change of name from apicalis, V d. 

Wulp), Dipt. Sum. Exp., 29; Sumatra. 
7. obscurus, Wulp, 1898, Termes. Fiizet.,- xxi, 421; Papua. 
8. metallicus, Meijere, 1904,~ Bijd. Dierk., xviii, 98; Darjiling. 
9. annandalei, mihi, sp. nov., (j1;- Nepal. 

10. cCEruleus, mihi, sp. nov:, ~; Assam. 
IT. flavipes, mihi, sp. tiov., ~; Assam. 
12. ruficaudus, Inihi, sp. nov., 9 ; Calcutta. 
13. auricinctus, mihi, sp. nov., ~ ; Ceylon. 

CERIA, F. 

To the six species of this genus given in V d. Wulpis catalogue, 
are to be added five others, two being described recently, and three 
of mine described below. 

C. metallina, V d. Wulp, 1898, Termes. Fiizet., xxi, 420 ; 
Papua. 

C. trinotata, l\1:eijere, 1904, Bijd. Dierk., xviii, 97; Darjiling. 

C. obscura, mihi, sp. nov. ~ (PI. xiii, fig. I2.) 

9 Sikkim. Long. I2-1 mm. 

Frons and vertex all black; a yellow thin V-mark below 
~ntennre, which are all black, the three jointS being about equal' 
1n length, and the antenna I stem a little longer than the Ist joint. 

Thorax dull black, humeral calli tawny' scutellum black the 
posterior edge narrowly yellow. -' , 

Abdomen black; basal three-fourths of the contracted 2nd 
segment brown; posterior borders of 2nd and 3rd segments nar
rowly yellow; 4th with a distinctly wider black border' 5th black 
small. ' , 
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Legs all_ dark brown, the outer sides of the tarsi with a little grey 
pUbescence. 

W ~ngs grey, dark brown frolu the costal border; the colour 
extending over both basal cells, and to about half way between 
the 3rd and 4th longitudinal veins, and reaching to the wing-tip 
at the termination of these two veins. The lower half of the dis
cal cell is thus clear. 

Described from one 9 in the Indian Mu"eum collection, fronl 
Sikkim. 

c. compacta, luihi. sp. nov. (PI. xiii, fig. 13.) 

9 Lower Himalayas (Mussoorie). Long. lIt mn1. 

Vertex broadly black, also a wide stripe below antennre and 
lower part of face and a transverse line just below the vertical 
black spot; rest of face red, antennal protuberance reddish brown, 
antennre dark brown, 3rd joint nearly black. A little white hair 
hehind' the eyes and on lower part of head. 

Thorax all black except red shoulder spots and a vertical red 
stripe each side of the thorax a little in front of the wings; scutel
lum entirely red. 

Abdomen black, dull, posterior edges of 2nd, 3rd and 4-th seg
ments with a thick but narrow red border. 

Legs red; coxre, a narrow ring at the base of the four anterior 
femora, and extending to about two-thirds on the hind femora 
(extreme base red), and a narrow, somewhat interrupted ring 011 
apical half of a11 the tibire, black. 

Wings clear; brown from fore border to just beyond the 3rd 
longitudinal vein and including the whole of the lower hasal cell. 
Halteres ye110wish red. 

Described from one 9 taken by me at lVI ussoorie, 22-vi-o). In 
my colle~tion. 

c. apicatat mihi, sp. nov. 

(1 d. id., Bigot, nom. nud.) 

d' South India. Long. 18 mm. 

Head: face wholly bright orange-yellow J bare; cheeks and 
mouth with a raspberry-red tinge. Antennre raspberry-red, the 
apical half of Jrd antennal joint yellowish grey. Vertex narrowly 
yellow, ocellar -elevation small, reddish. Proboscis and palpi hlack. 
Eyes dark bronze-brown. Back of head yellow. 

Thorax reddish brown, bare. Hunleral and pra-alar calli 
orange-yellow. Meso-, ptero- and sternopleurre, brownish yellow. 
Scutellum and metanotum red-brown; posterior border of scutellutn 
yellow. 

A bdomen reddish brown with very minute pubescence. Pos-, . . 
terior border of 2nd segment narrowly yellow, a Wider yellow 
border on the 3rd segment, widening at the sides; 4th segnlent , 
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yellow, narrowly dark red-brown at base, and with a thick yellow 
posterior border, narrowest in the centre, and widened and extended 
forwards along the sides. Genitals raspberry-brown. 

Legs red-brown; a yellow streak on the under side of fore 
pair, and the basal half of hind femora yellow. 

Wings clear; basal half of costa yellowish, also base of 
wing; a blackish spot at the tip, limited posteriorly by the 4th 
longitudinal vein. Anal vein suffused with yellow, as far as the 
cross-vein. Halteres small, blackish. 

Described from a d' in the Indian Museum collection taken 
at Ganjam (Madras Presidency). One of each pair of legs is miss
ing: the species appears quite a distinct one. 

Of the previously described species, C. eumenoides, Saunders, 
is represented in the Indian Museum collection by two ~ ~ (one 
from Calcutta), and C. iavana, Wied., by a pair from Tenasserim. 

A specimen from the N aga Hills in the collection, labelled 
C. vittigera, Big., is only C. J"avana, \Vied., the former name being a 
nomen l1udul1l. 


